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Mina Kraaaaaar V'B.. S
artl
kUrra. Maatlac Panhandle and
SanU Fe. N. M.- -ln the last fiscal
ttlockmana' Aaawlatlona at
AlbvqucriM.
year 14,(39 goverament Mnd entries,
Eaatera New Mexico la filling np covering 3.2M.M5J1 aerea of lanu,
were made la New Mexico. Of th:a
Hn new Mttlera.
number, 1.1 IS were homestead entrle.
New Mexico Uit year produced
and covered a toul of 1.358.U53.M
pound of wool.
aerea.
A company with 125,000 baa been
These figures are shown by the deformed at Demln to ratae bogs.
tailed report of the 'commissioner of
Over 160,000 pounda of butter were the General Land Office. Outalde of
arnt out from Tucumcart last year.
the homestead entries, the majorities
of the entries made represent ata to
A contract bai been let for the
of a water ayatem at Dex- land aelrrtlons.
The entries by the United Bute
ter.
Ira Tbomaa, catcher of the Red Cox, land districts were as follows: Clayha bought a block of Curry county ton, 2.850. covering 464.374.71 acres;
Fort Sumner. 1.237. and 4 13.887. IS
land.
acres; Las Cruces, 2.140, and
A moonlight ichool, Grant county 'a
arres; Rose ell. 3.5U9. and
first, baa been organlted at Crock- acres; Santa Fe. 3.045. and
man.
446.407.08 acres; Tucumrarl. 1.858, anl
John Hudd of Dawson waa aerloua-l- 257.800.2C acres.
Injured when a touring car turned
turtle.
Leva Balm Plaintiff Scores Point
The Tularoaa pontofftre aafe was
Santa M. .With A. R. Manby, deblown open and leu than $100 sefendant In the $50,000 breach of promcured.
ise suit brought by Margaret Waddell,
Ceo. RelsingJr of Clovla accidentally on
the aland, counsel for defense in
shot himself while taklug a gun from the Federal Vourt engaged In a detera wagon.
mined effort to prove that the enWork has been commenced on the gagement was broken by mutual
Carlsbad armory, which lit to cost agreement and that thereafter '.heir
nearly $20,000.
relations were merely those of "pals."
Judge Pope. In overruling a motion
Katancla la inaugurating a
that the jury be Instructed to find for
campaign (or the beuutlflca-liodefendunt. indicated his attitude, as
of the town.
saying: "The letAlready over 5,oo) han been raised to the evidence-bfur maintaining the New Mexico dis- ters In the case leave too much to
Inference. The mutuul Intent Is what
play at San Diego.
Munfoy entered a comprecontrols."
Work lias been started on the
hensive denial of the charges of Miss
repair of the bridge oyer the
Waddell.
Pecos river near ArtcHia.
J. W. Kelaoy of Jordan reports that
Wind Demolishes Many Buildings.
a prairie fire burned over 200 acres
Santa Vé. Advices from Springer
in that section recently.
report
thousands of dollars' damage
Deming philanthropists have organdone by a wind of almost rycUnlc
ized an associated charities organizavelocity at Cimarron. Colfax county.
tion ta care for the reedy.
The brick public school building,
Over 100 cara of alfalfa wen- xlilp-pe- Western Union Telegraph office and
from Otis last week, most of it numerous other buildings were demolbringing $12.50 f. o. b. Oil.
ished and wire communication prosWork is progressing rapidly on the trated. No lives were lost so far as
tu-dam being built by the Rayado can be learned.
tract people In Colfax county.
Moonlight School Pupila 18 to 70.
The new. government
sanitarium
aud hospital at Aejcalero has been
Santa Kb .Mm and women as old
accepted from the contractor.
as 60 and 70 areaearnlug tj read and
Over 3,400 turkeys were shipped write In the "moonlight schools" of
Santa Fe County, the first in the state,
from Hagerraan for the Thanksgiving
established for the first time in this
and Christmas trade lust year.
Klght blocks, comprising the prin- school year. Over I.Oihi are enrolle!
cipal streets of the business disirict according to a report by the county
superintendent, the ages ranging from
of Silver City, are now paved.
18 to 70.
These night schools are
J. Maseeh, a Slav miner employed
held from two to four times weekly.
at the Navajo mine, at Gallup, was
fatally Injured by a fall of rock.
State Mine Inspector Resigna.
Manley Mason Chase, for forty
Santa Fe. Reese II. Ileddow of Galyears a resident of Colfax county, died lup, state mine inspector for the past
at the Chase ranch near Cimarron. three and a half years, has filed his
In the fiscal year ended Nov. 30, resignation with the governor, effeclust, 360,325 head of cattle were In tive February 1. An examination for
spected for shipment In New Mexico. applicants tor the position is anOne thresher at Cuervo reports nounced for January 29.
threshing 336,000 pounds of beans the
Boy of 19 Shoots Girl of IS.
pust season, or more than ten carSilver
City. Because alio refused
loads.
to mairy him, redro Montes, 19, rode
The property of the National Coppei up
behind Refugia VlUanueva, 15, m
Company at Silver City was sold un
she was walking home from church,
ler court order to St. Louis partiei
and shot her twice In the head with
(or $4,500.
a revolver. Montes rode to the jail,
The month
of December
wai when he surrendered.
marked by abundant bunshine and rac
only two days on which the moreno Dies After Lighting Fire With Oil.
hovered near zero.
Santa Fe. Mrs. W. G. Johnson,
Guadalupe Gonzalo, accused
ol wife of the postinuster at Roy, Mora
shooting Manm-- t Rubio at Roswell comity, Ik dead as the result of tryhas been bound over to the grand jury ing to liuM the kitchen fire with keroin the sum of $:!,00o..
sene.
.Work is progressing rapidly on the
now LovuiKton high school, which is Confesses Killing Man and Woman.
to cost $ÁI0l.
llllltiboro. News was received hero
At Tularosa, an outlaw horse le that Albert Hoiirhln, 17, had confessed
ri'ntiy dragged an employe of Mrs. S to the police at rteaumont, Tex., tout
):. Harbour, Eugenio Jurado, to death he killed R. II. Hammond and Madamo
after throwing him against u post.
Dolores, a palmist, near Los Palomas,
Two thousand copie of the Spanish Sierra County, November 27. The
codification of the laws have been re boy had boon working for Hammond
ceived from the publishers by the sec He said Hammond mistreated him.
He told the police he shot Hammond
rotary of state. They cost $10,000.
The high price of gasoline in New in his tent with a rifle and that ho
Mexico is being Investigated
by tin fired at the woman as she advanced.
State Corporation Commission, whicb He Is said to have admitted taking
has also asked the federal trade com $3,000 from Hammond's trunk.
mission to look into the subject
State Sohool Superintendent Alvat Ranchman Found Dead from Gunshot
T. Whlto received
Clayton. Samuel Smith, a rich
an invltntion to at
tend the national conference on Imml ranchman living on Cinurron river,
gratlon and Americanization
of thi thirty miles from here, was (ounl
National Americanization Commute
dead in a country road some distance
to be held In Vhiludelphla Jan. 1! from bis home, with a bullet in his
and 20.
head. It is supposed he committed
Incorporation papers were filed bj suicide. Family trouble la believed to
the Llano Irrigation Company of Ques have been the cause.
ta. Taos county. It Is a communit)
Over $1,000 a Student
affair, capitalized at $10,!b0 of whlct
$9,678 is paid up. the shares being $:
Santa Fe The School of Minea expar. Water from Cabresto lake la t pended last year $35,862.36 and haJ
thirty-thre- e
be diverted to irrigate the lands.
students enrolled.
Wild horses have Increased to aucb
National Guard Makes Report
an extent in New Mexico in the past
V?w years as to be a menace to the
Santa Fe. A financial report of.the
domestic herds, according to the an New Mexico national guard for the
nual report of the Cattle Sanitary past fiscal year, made to the governor
Board. The board baa therefore sus by Adjt Gen. Harry T. Herring, la
pended previous restrictions, and will aald to be the most complete report
allow the rounding up, ule and ship of the kind ever made to a state execuBent of 'these un branded horses..
tive. It ahowa a total of federal anJ
That New Mexico has enjoyed In th state funda of tome $67,000 waa availyear Just closing unprecedented educa able tor the guard daring the year.
tlonal progress la tha belief of Alvat Approximately $26,000 waa spent mi
N. Whit, 'State auperlntendent o: der federal allotment for arms, supschools, In a review of the yetr'i plies, ammunition, equipment camp
purposes and rifle practice.
ork.
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ttteeft laduatry.
With the lopoartag of sutlers, it
was eipectcd Oat llvestork values
would decline, becaaae of the cutting
PRODUCTION IN ALL LINES OP up of the free rango. But Ue value
of ahetp. cattle, goats and horses la
ENDEAVOR IN NEW MEXICO
New Mexico to kith r today than It
GREATLY INCREASED.
waa tea years ago, and an Important
Industry la being added la the feeding
Interacting Figure on Development at of slock for packlüt houaee. Tha
ma
Valmi Kmhui. I'.u.
lliMaW mrm- wnrih
luu. ru... i ,.9V,OW
Sute In Year HIS Shew Bright
ni .
head, worth ae.seo.ouo.
rott rosnan KtKMTS.
ahincad.
Future That Lies Befar
Lout of the state this year, and W.W0V!oi.'-All Its People.
000 worth Of Wool being produced"'1fUtlt annual ronvrnllon Colo.
The dire prediction that the creation
n",umt'
aiun. at
of forest reserves would hurt stock,
Ux E,oc 8how
Interests has prove a fallacy, for the
lin:;a7.w,,,r"
New Mexico 1915 Statistics.
range la BOW protectod, and 8clentiflCFrb
Annual convantlon Colo-anl
Can per pioducUva. Ii.v.
business methods making the i "va"''"1 mnttt Aaa.K.aiii.. at
hiu uila.
M(l
i:.I
:?,000.000 acres ef free range still
Iad. l I'i.imi pound.
it.P..bik-a8tat
Xim-- . t
inunda.
Cual. .iMi tuna.
W
I.Ha.non pounds.
did two decades sgo.
hpr.nna.
(.'urn, I ni.im p.,unla.
Of gtapie crop., the lvP.r,ment ofWp:V,;.Vr,'a.,f.r,;."í-.'J,':aJ, i m oon poumlK.
A nil. a. :;.V0 liarrrla
Agriculture gives the following pro- tipuaition at
l'tiiat.Ha. koo.tMm buahrlx
duction for 1915:
a1lU, III.OOIMMMi
Com. 2,X60.oo)
of "h""l,r w,
Caul hlppril. SA.li; heail.
buHhela;
wheat M'.'h
bushels;
tihrrp ahlpp.''l. I :v.VU0 ntaU.
oats. 2.1C0.000 bushel.; barley. :6l..,',l,'d ,l V"ld'''
Khrp, 2.A0u.000.
M oni, l4..iiM).uA.
C00 bushels;
of Wm. Ilarth of
aotatoer, 8nn,ooo bush- - Tds
Eipriiilril fur education, IJ.liO.MO.
be administered by bla daughter,
els; bay, 412,000 tons
J a r. a
Arra. I'utilk- lamia, :7.4:.;.3 acres.
Charlotte.
Minina.
Mlats lamia. U.i.UH.tJ
crea
IU.IÍJ7 acraa aHri lao i.
Nothing
short of luurvclnun hut Helta county farmers are securing a
k.j!;' CtO u rn.
t'oreal
beeu the development of ihi minina .large number of Holatein cows from
titlitr rawrvca. :.M li acres.
Crop production. tK.OU.Onti.
Industry.
In 1911. New Mexico pro- - Hron- ttaiiKC pr.Hltn lion.
0i.n.
Min.-r.i- l
duced only 4,057,ihiO pounds of cop- - Murli interest Is being manifested
(".Mlii.iniO.
rolii'iion.
MMiiiifiiriiirrU in Mínela. ( 1 ooo.oOO.
per: last year It produced 5V.ii7.92i,n
K)H
roads meeting at
Taxalila aaapiii.iil, tlo:,.vvO,uot.
19"20pounds. Tlila year, the production-1"- '
ItMnk dpomlN. l21.iMHi.nnu.
i
I'tiuliia. t&.iiiHi.unii.
probably
has reached
7"i.0oo,0(io The winter meeting of the Colorado
Intonia taxvo ii.tiil. IMl.17.V3t.
pounds.
Five years ago. the gotdKditorial Association will be held iu
$l,i(l0,flU.
liolil product i
fklvar, t:.n3S.0iiU.
production wag $239.191 ; last year itDcnver. Jan. 17 18.
waa $1.171,696; Sliver production two Transfer companies report
three
lDl.'.. for the first years ago was 114.55! ounces;
Santa Fó.- -ln
lastfnmllles coming Into Denver to one
time in history, New Meiico produced year It was 1.777.445 ounces.
Theg0inB out since Jan. 1.
more than $J".in0,0fl) worth of ore; lead production In 19"S was
. .
..
i
n i
'
protime,
for the first
the value of
pounda; last year the production was'I,'
IT
T"
"
'
duction by its farms and ranches ex- 18.403.392 pounds. In
huld,
.rmal
tho
ceeds $io,iiiiii,oiin. Add to this the tal valuation o ore production
Co1c- - Ikd8e
production of Its ten million acres of $l.r.25."91; last yea- - it was
elected presi
$11049.
r ,lle Colorado Fair Itates
forest area, of Its shops, mills and 932. Five years ago, the coal
factories. Its home industries, and the
metü,i " lnver.
In New Mexico was valued atcla,lun at
total exceeds $1H0.0J0,000, and that $3,98l,i;f.0; last year it was $i;,230,S71.
W. Atkinson, government travej-Civitoo, for the first tine, aaya the Allng audilori wa In Denver to audit
Progress
buquerque Journal.
f ,be COlleC,or of i,UcrnaI
' New Mexico thia year
e"
In other words, the year of Hiló, $2.225.noo on Its schools and higher
despite adverse conditions elsewhere educational Institutions.
The school The "nntmn.tain Congress of the
In the world, lias been on o of great
inSalvation Army closed a three-da- y
census thia year totaled 110,93!.
development, of growth and prosperpractically every pne of the more thanmectinR '" lnvcr with a consecra-1,00ity. Fifteen years ago, the taxable asschool districts at least scventlun nrv,t'e at headquarters,
sessment of New Mexico was
months school were held and more I'luns for thc'remodoling of the old
this year It Is $305,000,000; new modern school houses were bulltf'",ral building in Denver will be
fifteen years ago the population was In the state the past year
to Washington by F. L.
than in nny'orardcd
195.0U0; today It la 42Ú.0OO; fifteen two years previous.
In one countyLacaff,
superintendent of construe-alone- ,
years ago, Now Mexico had 12,311
that of Santa Vé,
farms; today It has 45,000; fifteen new modern school houses
went np. Miss Kdith Wharton. 21 years old.
years ago, the census gave the value The state University,
for the firsta comely California girl, is near deuth
of all farm property at $5:1,767.824 ; time, bad more
than $75,()uii to exln the Denver county hospital as
ten years later, at $159,447,990; today pend,
and the leven ties of the stateresult of an effort to end htr life
It exceeds a quarter of a billion dolInstitutions arej growing constantlywith poisou.
lars. Fifteen years ago New Mexico
0lof K- - Llndstrom.
produced $157,000 worth of eggs; ÍhnZn',rnTer0m,the,8,ale l1D
brother of
five) yewo ago, $522,000;
Olga Llndstrom and Mrs.
thia year,
,W:C II. Kncon of Denver, waa troren
$7Su.o8qV The value of manufactured
1
"
,h.
dp8th
hUe nuntlu8
products
ago was nue
thT
fifteen yeara
"
of
commonwealth
deRver ' ' jn
$2.1 1,0(10; five years ago. $7,743,000;
ago.
cades
this year it exceeds $10,000,000. Five
1
60 tne now fnullly
' Tayl"r
On good roads the state Is expend
years ago, the production of all the in
agricult urist at a salary of annroxi- .
. ,I"",""U
,,..n i
f a
tha
.uu
IB
...B
Ullliu
mines and quarries was $5,587,900;
a year, if he accepts the
sue. besides a state levy of $110.000 an,uU,'
last year the production of gold, sil- year
' l"B luuulJ' c'i"'""--raud count leviei totullng $uo- "
ver, copper, zinc and lead alone, was
Mded upon at Grand Junction.
$11.(M.!32; of coal. $6,230,871. and
Mrs- Colia I.Ackley, 95. died in the
Important
Work
this year, the total mineral production
exceeds $20,000,000. Still, the surThe state has undertaken the Dresr.c.0U'"y ".ospltal of old age
'
face la merely scratched and Instead ervation and reoratio of Its prehlsr
,
of 4.000,000 tons of coal, the state toric ruins and Ustorie i.Hm.,i,. irU'y' no ' 68 ear
üeUVCr
fur
ivmt'-near8'
might produce 40,000,000 tons a year which It is rimer than any othei'"
assembly of the largest
and still have enough to last two cen- commonwealth n the union. It haf
horses ever
turies more.
a stae museum In the his ber
nowlec,ed tor a Wes,e''n exhibit Is being
Palace
the
of
Governors,
An Agricultural State.
valued at $250.i0, and in the 8rlngbroUKhl t08fither at the stockyards to
When it is considered that of an will build, with the
Western
assistance of prl be snown ln tne
area exceeding 7S.000.OOO acres only vate contrlbutlins and
hw.
BLlvetorl
gift
the
of
half a million acres are under irriga- site by
the cUzons of Santa Vé, a CPt- Harry Holmberg was
tion, then It may well be doubted that
art gallery and auditorium fored commander of No. 17, uniform
New Mexico is an agricultural state. $100,000,
as an annex to the museum,runk Knights of Pythias of Denver,
Nevertheless, the product of Its farms modeling
I 11 Merrltt was chosen as
it ater the 300
exceeds that of its mines, manufactur- mission churchon
tho Rock of Acoma.(irst lieutenant, and Capt. Fred Field
ing and lumbering industries taken Twenty
thousaid dollars were eiecolul lieutenant,
together.
Fifteen years ago, along pended
this ye on excavations and That working conditions In the
C00 miles of the Santa FÓ railroad In
restorations of prehistoric communalsouthern Colorado coal mines ore as
eastern New Mexico and adjoining dwellings by iclentlsts
from othergood if not better than in the same
country, not a single shipment of
atiites.
thousand
Thlrt:
touristslndustry iu the East, is the opiulon of
was
wheat
received. This year,
passed through tho state museum thlsmemhcrs of the Federal Commission
cars of wheat were shipped from year, showing oe widespread
liitorcstheaded by Sctli Low of New York,
points along the samo line. Ten years in New
.,1,
Mexicoand Its antiquities
ago, eastern Mora and Colfax coun0ne Colorado man was ident f ed
, ,
'
benemsMoef
ties were a
h,'
wilder
y'gheT
"'massacre of seventeen
ness. From the little town of Roy
by
:t
m..
alone this year, ten cars of beans
were shipped in one week lust, full, lng was
f l
",h"rs arc
one oMho chief attrLtions.,,' ? ,
and five wheat elevators have been Its
mon
unlqu"
f. ",,,,i,1S
exhibit waf different,
built in its immediate vicinity this clont
"mde
ho,,,M
thls
and yet right
year to handle the wheat. Steam plows stead
of showiig hcana of numnkinn.
and tractors have displaced the prim- apples,
000 verdict was given by a
corn aid wheat, such as might A
itive sheep and goatherdcrs, and auJuilRe AllPn"s co
' lnver
be gathered ingny atate of the union Jury
tomobiles the lumbering schooners.
favop of Mr- - and Mrs- Clarence A.
it displayed mWels of Its landmarks
Twenty years ago, but few more than
Kainst
Julius
liran.l.
artistic plcturfe and motion films 0Sprnc,'r
7.000 tax receipts were issued in tho
lta industries, is farms, its towns, t8cuar,!cd witn funning down with his
entire state; thia year that many have institutions.
and k"""g A,llla Dc"
Itf mines and
been issued by the treasurer of Quay
s',encer- ,hn
daughter of
It distributed
literature
county alone.
PIalntlft'1-resultam well printed, and
This winter Is belnr, completed the
alrcaui justify the expendí- - Deatn
ve Claudo Maddoi,
Rio Grande irrigation project, which ture. It will lontinue
this work durwno tne Denver police are convinced
will furnish water for 250,000 acres lng 1916.
Is the youthful burglar wounded in an
j
f
or an area equal to
the total
Thus, this wautiful exposition, thatcxcuane of shots with a night watch
under Irrigation now in the entire verllnhln fatnlanil nflmli.l t .tm,
nv.
l.j... man ill tha rtn Kan
w.m
I ((
Hiinioiu .UUUastate. This la but an Intimation of the try, science aid art, was
an apothPa,nlnS tne circumstances
under
transformation that it being wrought "
iu uciiiuvemems OI tn""'v" uu rovicu a uunei wounu in
in the southwest.
youngest and vet the oldest, of thctne breast about the time the hotel
duel took place.
states of the ailon.
Scientific Farming.
Tho loss of two brothers In .1. .
Another factor Is the scientific dry
Twenty thousand persons Woik Progressing on National park.na,kan war tw0 7ear" 8o, which, be
farmer.
declared, had embittered him against
tiled on government land in New MexIs Dnre..tn.
SanU Fe.-V-ork
ico the past year and most of them the plan for ae establishment of aBu'8"'lans. constituted an excuse
engaged In dry farming. Despite pes- national park In New Mexico, to bewhich Mlcnael Nlmo- Greek miner
simistic predictions, most of them had known as "Tt National Park of theirom .Morelano Utah, gave the
f
good crops, many of them are suppleCities." vhlch has beeu advow pl,Ilce ,or BD00tl"K Pe'er Mlnoff,
menting .their crops with products cated by Sani Fé and other cltlxen, BuI8arlan
Lafayette, Colo.,
011 La,lner street
from small dairies and poultry farms. for some turn past,
Fifteen years ago, the population of
Masked and heavily armed, two
what Is now Curry, Roosevelt north360,000 Cattli 8hlpped From 8tate. youths appearing to be not older than
ern' Chaves, eastern Guadalnne. Ouav
18 or 19
drugstore at
ent8"
,
Santa W- -i , th
and southern Union counties, was less
than 5,000; today It exceeds 85,000. 360,325 cattle, 75.000 ot which orlgl holding the proprietor at bay with
Fifteen years aco there were 49 non.
ated In Me 0, were Inspected T01 their revolvers, rifled a cash drawer
000 acr,es of government land In New shipment In tl a state, toe annual reas a doxen
or more pedeetrians
Mexico: toaar there are 27.788 ret fvi
ui huid aaniury poardpassea the place. They then
acres and this area Is beln filad nnnn states. The tatal actnall ahinnkt aalllMlaaUl
'
)
at the rate of 3.000,000 acres a year.' of the state, via between, ssonno
.
.cora:
m...;."
260.000.
7.816.837
State
The
. .
aerea of lanit
bai
It Ukatlmated N.w
win
in uenver Ken. 12
and Still has 4.252.800 aerea eomlna- the
to It from the public domain. In na
auno convention 10 name
to
tional tores ta nor are 8,582,800 acres,
Hepublican, National
In reservations. 4.564.801 aerm.-lal.
VWC,, 00
7
lata ownership almost $0.000.000 aerea hTM. shlppodln tli.

HIGH FIGURES

.

First Territorial SaalS
"Of Lovintfton

l- -l

d

ii-M- min-

re-p-

CAPITAL,

a.

-

TAILOR SHOP

e

tci.r.

Jf,ve Ue,,

''''e

r

I

Suits Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes

(,

-

rrvi-nu-

f

i.,

'

Asso-ductlo- n

pro-1"1- 1

bks

LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor

The Lovington Grocery

and Dry Goods Co.
DEALERS IN

Dry Goods. Groceries,
Grain and Hay
L0V1NGT0N, NEW NEXIC0

Lovington Automobile Co.
Il prepared to do all kinds of repair work.
Vulcanizing, Recharging of lotteries and

Inner-tub-

11

oTrtl.a
X U,aTdMrl
ItI H fT

r rT'

oe-00-

s

-

TT

We carry a full line of Racine and Republic tires
aud tubes; albo haudle

FORD CAR REPAIRS
We are just twenty-sevemile south of the
Highway. Call and see ua at Lovington.

TV

d

'

s

high-clas-

col-torl- c

e

ELECTRIC WORK A SPECIALTY

l"

nrf
i"iui

$30.000

OSCAR THOMPSON, Prtsident
JEFF D. HART, Vict President
J. S. EAVES, Cashier
C. L CREIGHTON.ftsslstantCashlc

ioi

i,

;.)

,

ímr eszzsa, today, jaxuaby il, me.

atm

at Albuauarua.

,

..i

STATE NEWS

Harnett d Entries Numbered 1.111,
and Covered Tatal ef
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Thread Any Size Pipe and Do Lathe Work
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TIRES STRICTLY CASH

PHONE 25
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THE CARLSBAD
AUTOMOBILE CO.
aMa

a

Operating the Daily Mail and Passenger
Line between Carlsbad and Lovington
by way of Pearl, Monument and Knowles
Cart Leave Daily From Both Carlsbad and Lovingtoo at 7
a. m.
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Buick and Saxon Agents For Eddy County
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Battery Charging Plant, Free Car Storage
Largest Garage in State

CARLSBAD AUTO CO.
CARLSBAD,
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Neat, Clean Beds,

Nice Rooms.

' Table Supplied
With the Best the
Market Affords
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tLINTV OF PANCAKES.
Cabbage bj of mach better Savor It
For a coidmornlnt breekfaet or a cooked aaeovarad and contradictory
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of animal life ever acquired
In Africa. as a Rood deal of the pygmies In the Interior regions of (be llel
(Ian Congo, when he spent nix year
He wai In charge of the Cougo expedition of the American Museum of
Natural History. Altogether it Is estimated that the members of the
gsthered more than 20,000
large specimens for the museum and
the collections In the aggregate
welched 45 tona
When Mr. Lang and his aso late.
James P. Chapín, arrived In Africa
they first established headquarters at
Stanleyville, with an equipment Including 11 tons of supplies, which they
packed Into loads of CO pounds each
for transportation over the trail leading Into the forest. With the assistance of the Belgian government the
explorers secured 100 native porters
to carry their parka and started out
on the Journey from Stanleyville lo
Avakubl. which was accomplished in
about twenty-ondays.
"Our chief difficulty." said Mr. Ung.
with reference to the equipment of the
expedition, "was caused by the extreme humidity of the forest, to which
our supplies to a certain extent were
exposed. Whenever our expedition arrived at a village in the Congo the
chieftain of the tribe usually greeted
us and brought us presents of chicken,
rice and bananas and other fruit. In
exchange for these favors we gave

rwu.fci TkiBC
captured
Sometimes lliey all. gtvt
a tip to othr natives about the discovery of garni and then when the
hunter s bag Is filled they will demand
a share of the trophy.
"At one time we arrived at a village of JilO Dgmles and witiieased a
characteristic pgmy dance. Tiie pygmies dance :n a circle to the accompaniment of the beating of a gong and
sometimes a -- rum. Inirlng the dance
wine made from palms and the banana Is consumed by the dancers."
Both the pygmy men and the women
danced for the explorers and Mr. Lang,
who, by the rvav, took more than six
thousand pictures in the tielj of African life, game and other subjects,
succeeded in securing tome capital
negatives of the pygmies.
"The women are slightly smaller
than the men," he said, "and their
clothing consists chiefly of the bark of
African trees. They usually speak the
language of the tribe they happen to
associate with, and the little people
are ruled by their own chieftains
Live In Leafy Bowers,
"Some of their places of abode are
formed by bowers of large leaves In
the depths of the forest. Others Imitate the tribes or nearby natives and
build their huts ""heir villages are
apart from each other. Once In a
while they have a clash with the
larger native tribes, but generally ara
not considered quarrelsome.
"Most of the natives are fond of music and dancing, and some of the
tribes possess very elaborate musical
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one pint of the
bread add two well beaten
a
quarter of a teaspoonful of salt, four
tanietpooufuls of melted butter and
sufficient milk to make a smooth batter. 'Just at the last add a teaspoonful
or baking powder aud fry In hot fat
Rice Pancakee-D- oll
a quarter of a
pound of rice till quite soft, then
drain and leave till cold. Mia with It
one cupful of cream, four beaten eggs,
a little aalt. nutmea to taste, two
tablespoonfuls of melted butter and
flour to form a smooth batter.
Italian PancakeeHeat well together two eggs, a quarter of a cupful of
flour, one tablespoonful of sugar, half
a cupful of warm milk, add a
l
of melted butter and a few
drops of lemon extracL Rake in buttered aaucert In a hot oven for 20 minutes. Serve buttered and sprlukled
with sugar.
Pineapple Pancakes. Drat two eggs
well together with a dessertspoonful
of rosewater. two of rice flour, two of
tugar, and then add half a cupful of
cream. Put one tablespoonful of butter Into a small frylngpan. and when
boiling hot pour In the mixture ao at
to cover the pan thinly; fry a light
brown; then drain well. Have ready
tome long tlicet of pineapple and roll
one In each pancake. Beat the whitea
of two eggs to a stiff froth, then add
one teaspoonful of vanilla extract, divide It Into two parta and fry separately; do not turn, so that It leaves
thn pan like snow. Lay these across
the pancakes,
duffed Pancakes. Beat two table- spoonfuls of butter to a cream, then
gradually beat In one tablespoonful of
sugar, four eggs, one cupful of warm
milk, pinch of salt, two tablespoonfuls
of currants, the rind of a lemon and
flour to form a thin batter. Fry lightly
on both sides.
As each is cooked,
spread with fresh or preserved fruit,
roll up and keep hot until ready to
eerve.
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THE WINTER IERRV.
The appetising cranberry it a reasonable fruit in price, and one that
la especially enjoyed as
a
a. m
an appetiser with meats.

care should be used la
cooklni them In tranito
or eartheiiwaVe dishes,
aa the acid acts on the
tin. Aluminum wars and
porcelain are other
dishes thst are tafo to
use with acid fruits.
Pick over, wash and drain the berries
---l
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Worth Is making toase
gowee ta tetada sagre velvet re
Used with beads ec mueqaeeh. This
Is a highly suceeasfej roaibJnattoa aad
oas which Is aot necessarily extra t.
I have recently seen away kovw
ly evening gowns aad wraps trimmed
wtlh muaquaah aad I like them Immensely, writes a Paris correspondent
This fur looks lovely whea Juila
nosed with roas Dubarry panas or
with Belgian bios brocaded velvet
Ches Worth I siso saw sable skint being freely used an dinner dreteea and
I waa told thai mink Is one of the moat
popular fura of the winter season
Printed saute looks very beautiful
when bordered with black foi and
trimmed, ao far aa the corsage la con
cerned, with glittering embroideries.
Borne of the new printed gauie ma- teriala show highly artistic designs
and white on n brilliant blue ground,
for example, or conventional flowers
la dull red on a background covered
with dark green leaves
I have set a these printed gaute materials used for long evening cloaks,
with s deep hem of fur and a gigautlc
collar tf the same framing the face.
When deep homi ot fur are Introduced
on evening coatt and wrapt the fronts
are. aa a rule, left plain and there it
a very eluborate celnture to conllne
the garment at the waist
For inexpensive evening
wraps
white or natural brown marabout Is Introduced Instead of fur. and with excel
lent effect Pure white roardbout
makes an ideal thawl collar for a girl a
evening coat and the latter should be
made o bright rose or sapphire blue
velvet If a really good result it

to be used for sauce, add one and a
bait cupfult of water to three pinta
ot berriea. let them boll until tender
before adding the sugar, thea add
three cupfula of sugar and cover
closely for a few minutes. The her-rlmay then be put through a aleve
and molded. If ao desired. If It la
desired to keep the berriea whole
make a rich alrup and add the berriea
to the boiling alrup.
A pretty dessert is this: Remove
centera from cupcakes and All with
cranberry Jelly, tet In sherbet cunt
Crushed strawberry panne Is an
and serve with whipped cream.
ideal met erial for evening coats, and
this material looks very attractive and
Cranberry
and Orange tauctv
Squecxe the Juice from an orange,
cover the peel with cold water and
heat slowly to the boiling point, boll
until tender, then scrape out the
white part and cut the peel Into narrow strips. Simmer one and a half
cupfuls of raisins until tender, add
the orange peel and Juice and a quart
of cranberries.
Add more water to
make a cupful of the liquid, cover
and cook ten minutes or until the
berries are tender. Then add two
cupfuls of tugar, and boil until thick.
Cranberry Shortcake. Sift together
a quart of flour, two teaspoon- fuls of baking powder and
teaspoonful of salt. Mil with the
tips of the fingers
of a
cupful of shortening and add milk
to make a soft dough.
Roll out into
two thin cakes, spread with butter
and place tho second on top of the
first. Cook togetler a cupful of
cranberries and a talf cupful each of
raisins aud water
When the berries are soft, stir In a cupful of sugar
and a tablespoonful ot cornstarch,
well blended with the sugar. Flavor
with nutmeg, beat well und spread
original when trimmed with undyed
on the takes while they arc hot.
fitch and when the wrao is lined with
,ule 'on-yellosilk. Tl.ls sounds
GOOD THINGS FOR THE TABLE.
i curious combination of color, but I
The ordinary rice pudding may be ,lave ee" 11 exploited with great tuc-made a most dainty ( ish with different
Tnfi neal ' bave sketched this
week
Mucm or gar ",llowí
a ntw anl artist It coiffuro. The
n hes. Pack rem
baclí
vlew
""re 8ves ono of the lat-rli nts of cold rice
i
I
Ir o a mold. When 081 evenlng headdresses.
Here the
,8
"pft5 dran away from the
ti ie to serve, turn halr
at the back of the
oil on a dish and ,mB uuu Brr""8a
I.." 1.... I ......
cuns. ror small
v'UBl'0
"
elver
with h.,1
. .
..
. .
t a I
i" u ijii'cuciii neaciuress;
w 1 p p e d cream. unman
essLJ
it
adds height to the llgure, und at the
a row of nitted dates around the ase of the mold iume time dignity.
eprlnklo with plstacl a nuts. Orated
maple sugar or brc n sugar with MADE OF OSTRICH FEATHERS
chopped walnuts Is ar Kher appetizing
garnish. Instead of thi w hipped cream Remarkably Pretty Roses and
Pansles
a half pound of melte marshmallows.
Are In Favor With the
mixed with cream nough to melt
Parisiennes.
them poured over rl and garnished
with cocoa or grated liocolate.
Some rarely lovely roses and
Stuffed Egg Salad.4Cook four ecra pansles. made entirely of soft ostrich
until hard, shell and cut lengthwise feathers, were teen a few days ago.
Into halves. Itemovl the yolks and writes a Paris correspondent.
The
beat to a paste, addilg a tablespoon- roses were In subtle shades of pink
ful of chill sauce, tv.4 tablespoonfuls md wine-red- .
and the way In which
of minced chicken ui a teaspoonful the petals were imitated, In feather,
of butter. When blei led fill Into the was wonderful. The soft ostrich trimegg whites and arrai ;e on a bed ot ming waa cleverly curved back to give
crisp lettuce, pourin over a thick the natural shape or the rote, and
boiled dressing and urntsh with ca tven.the leaves were made ot feathera,
pers and sllce.s of pidkled beets.
In shade ot green and brown. Flowers
Apple Ramekins Ittlf fill ramekins of this kind will be used to trim the
with apple sauce, flUint ihe space with new picture hats.
whipped cream. Covlr with a short
Another floral novelty took the gutte
pie crust snd bake, sirve hot or cold of water lilies made of white suede,
with grated cheese o4r the top.
framed in large leaves made ot dark
Turnips with Madroni
Quarter green taffetas. Thete flowers were
and cook tender sm.dl turnips, sdd exceedingly expensive, which It not
tome setfsoned macar In I to the tur surprising tince they were made by
nips. Pour over the vAule tome pea- i
artltt In the rue de la
nut butter, sprinkle kith buttered Palx. The white auede wat so soft
crumbs and bake until brown.
that it looked exactly like real water
lily petals, and the golden centera
were made of chiffon velvet and auede
cleverly combined.
one-hal- f
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If you are ever unfortunate enough
(o spill indelible ink on linen, rub it
quickly with salt and
satúralo with ammonia,
then rinse in cold water. The ink will van
lull In less time than it
takes to write about it.
Put your wax candles
for the birthday cake
and evening table on ice
and they will not drip
while burning.
Citron melon Is far more delicate
and enjoyable if grated than cut in
dice as it it usually preserved. A
spoonful of the grated citron on a
dish of plnin ice cream makes a simple dish quite elegant.
Take a nap everyday if It is no longer than Ave minutes. Learn to relax,
let go of every muscle and rise refreshed and ready for more work.
For a variety, when using cream
puffs, make them smaller than common; nil with Ice cream and put into
sherbet glasses, then pour over a maple sauce when about to serve. This
aauce may be accompanied with
chopped nuts if desired, making a
most dellclouB dessert.
The following is one grandmother'!
cure-all- .
Take one tablespoonful each
of the bark of sassafras, aaraaparllla,
and cascara; add one tablespoonful
of senna leaves and pour over It a quart
of cold water, simmer slowly until reduced to
bottle and keep In a
cool place.
For an adult a tablespoonful night and morning when the
liver needa Jogging or the appetite
falls.
A piece of sandpaper Is as valuable
a help In the kitchen as It is at the
desk In sharpening lead pencils. Keep
a piece to sandpaper oft the rough
place on the broom handle or to scrape
a dlth that hat bad food burned on, to

It
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clolbeg and useful articles to the natives, who invariably are glad to welcome the white mail to the Congo forest. We pitched our tent wherever
night overtook us and often occupied
for a dwelling place one of the shelter
houses used by the natives.
Pygriies Are Not Shy.
"We discovered the Brat pygmy at
Avakubl, and ho was a prisoner on a
charge of having killed a man with a
apear. Contrary to the general Idea
the pygmies are not shy. They are a
trifle suspicious, but after they make
your acquaintance they are not unlike
other trlben of native Africana.
"The pygmies live by bunting chiefly and fiequently bring In antelope
and other gamo to the villages, which
they are glad to exchange for food.
They are quite expert in tracking
games and shoot everything with bow
and arrow. On the track of big game
the chiefs, women and children all
Join in the pursuit until the animal It
Theae Poor Rich People.
Pity the poor millionaires!
For the frugal wife, 6 cents now
buys aa big a loaf aa it did two years
ago, but $1.000 doesa't buy aa big a
blue foxskln coat no, not by halt.
The boiled potatoes on the modest
table are rather cheaper than
dinner
'
they were laat winter; but when the
poor millionaires are driven by
to buy white foi fura hubby
advances 65 per cent more money for
them than he would have done at thlt

time

In 1913.
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v
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instruments.
These include antelope
horns and wooden horns covered with
animal skins and are used for ceremonial and other dances."
The natives also use wooden and
Iron clappers and Iron rings upon their
ankles, which make an odd sound during the dance. Some of the dancea
are the ceremonial. In which they
Initiate the natives into the secret
societies, and the medicine man dance.
The explorer stld In response to a
question that he had not aeen au evidence of ran.iilialism, but he added:
"Nearly all African tribes are canni
bals, but owing to the Influence of the
government and recent training thlt
feature ot lire in the wilds bat been
practically eliminated."
A messenger system has been estab
lished; throughout the Congo region,
whereby reports from chieftains in
the Belgian Congo are received constantly. The entire region It closely
patrolled by native messengers.
Ventilation
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of Engine Rooms.

Por ventilating engine rooms, large
electric fans are employed. So, too.

the coal bunkers have to be ventilated!
owing to the gat which the coal glvet
oft. Thlt gat when mixed with air
forma an explosive; ao, In order to
prevent the possibility ot Injury to
men or ahlp, a supply and an exhaust
pipe are fitted In auch a manner as ta
cause a current of air.
Didn't Want to See It
The gentleman had Just related to
the lady an anecdote with a donbla
entendre in It And the lady, being
tuch, did not amlle. "Aha!" he said,
in disappointed tones, "yon prove thai
women have io tente ot humor. .Ton
dldnt tee the point, did your "No,"
the anawered, with dignity. "Not II
It't what I tutpect it la."

Beaver, another eeeentlol to plutocratic happiness, baa risen much more
than tugar or lamb chopa. Indeed,
Uncle 8am tella at that the whole fur
Cunlly la roosting on a higher limb
than ever before.
LuortM rise and fall rapidly with
Cm amount of loose change m million-ta- t
hank accounts; but ao far as
fhtm to; the poor man'a dinner pall
Not a Happy Tapie.
eMtcaroaly tail a fiaanclal feaat from
"Tou any Mr. and Mrs. Twobble ara
tMsclal tamisa Philadelphia Pub- - nevar at a lota for something
to talk
aboutr "toactly." "Fortunate cou-pl"Far from IL They talk about
MM H UI IgBOTUt of
each other's faults for hours at a
Urns." Birmingham Age Herald.
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loa ihetr he: If they are Ml aaacn-ta- a
a boat the drawers, they qakkly
Hoi soiled aad rraaaed. The sachets
here described real very llttla, far
they are made from J t pasase paper
serviettes
Far the handkerchief rase I we servt
ettei are eeedrd, choose Usas with
a straight border sad pretty paitaras
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POSTSCRIPTS

To prevent watte ani keep ribbons
clean In stores a Nortbji arollna woman hat patented a reel with a spring
clip to prevent It becoming loose snd
with s paper tape prated with feet
and Inches for measurgg it
What Is believed to fce the smsllett
fresh-wate- r
fish in the trorld has been
carried to New Yorí from Hsltl.
When full grown It l less than an
Inch and a bait long This spedsi
twarms in many tropfcal rivers and
Is of great value as
destroyer ot
mosquito larvae.
I
New York provides mbchlefs ot the
nre department with
an economy measure.
wealthy and somewhat eccentric
m. carrea who retirad
from political Ufa In France many
years ago to live In aj Alpina grotto
in Savoy, hat left hi fortuna to hit
native town on condtlon that ueh
year a prise of U.OOolbe awarded to
the most perfect alrl. poth physically
and morally, in Savor
A dutter mads
cheesecloth.
spsked In turpentine nd thsff dried.
will accumulate dust patead at scat- -

Controlled by an electric motor, a
Massachusetts man has Invented
for unlocking and opening or
doting and locking garage doors while
a man It teated In an automobile tome
distance away.
To prevent death by poison tablets
taken In mistake an Inventor- - hat
brought out tableta coated with rubber, which la said to resist the ttom-acacida long enough for a tablet to
past out of the tyttem.
There are 77 men who have worked
for the Pennsylvania railroad 60 yean
or more and are young enough to be
still at work.
'
mirrors for search
lights sre being tried by British warships on the theory that they will
penetrate fog better and distinguish
mora readily a gray vessel against a
background of similar color.
Crude oil In IU tanks limited the
amount of water which could enter a
steamship when It struck rocks asar
Ceylon, puncturing large holes In Its
hoIL and enabled It to reach nort five
Jays later.
taring U.
h
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DRESSES TO WEAR
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round.
Car some rol i on wool the urns si as
aa Ihe aervlettea. sprinkle It With
violet or mee sachet powder, accord-ta- g
to the floral decoration oa Iba sar
vk'ttea. and lay between be servV

"As
Lista

Asa

LR1

Feather"
'Talk about font

i ,'MfiiWrr

fluffy, tempting-- ana
wholesome Jell Rollx,
Cakes, BiKuittand other
food thingtl Mjrf but

1

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER

!
etles; the right tide of them must, ot
course, be faced up. Tack all together.
then lake ribbon the color of the flowers on the jerviettes snd bind the
edgea sll round; an inch wide ribbon
would do nicely. Xow turn the cor
ners In Just like an envelope; on each
corner aew a strip of ribbon so that
the sachet is closed by simply tying
the top and bottom points together.
making pretty bows.
The glove sachet Is made up In tho
same manner, save for the folding.
For this sachet, fold the serviettes.
after they have been padded snd
bound Into two lengthwise; turn down
the right-hancorner of the top cover
snd secure with s stitch.
Sew s strip ot ribbon to each tide In
the renter, so that the sachet is closed
by tying the ribbons In a pretty bow.
When these are made In sets, the
same kind of serviettes should be
used, and the samo kind of tcent
sachet powder placed on the wadding.
They wear beautifully, the paper It
very strong, and If they get soiled In
time they are easily cleaned by rubbing them over with a piece of stale
bread; but they are so Inexpensive
ono would not hesitate to renew them.
HATS

ARE

TO

BE

OF

SATIN

Fashion Has Decreed That That Material Is to Take the Place of
the Popular Velvet.
Once more comes a change In hat
fashions. Indeed, the change Is lest
concerned with the shapes thin with
the fabrics.
Tho thigh authorities
who control the destinlet of fashions
have decreed that satin shall take the
place of velvet In the intermediate
weeks that sepárate the winter season
from that of the approaching spring.
Of course, the reason for the dia
carding of the velvet rhapeau It
found In the need of new things for
women of fashion, who will soon leave
winter's temperatures behind 'them
and depart for summer climes The
satin bat is offered as an accompani
ruent for the tHilormado and the af
ternoon frock of silk or satin. Presently we shall find its successor In
the straw m 'el, Intended to accom
pany lingerie gowns.
A noticeable
number of the new
hats aro large. Tblt means they are
intended to add a picturesque note to
the costume. Some of them are band'
cd with Jet or other pallletted garni
ture, while there are modele trimmed
with goura feathers, paradise and
burnt ostrich.
An effort It being made to depart
from the conventional tailor thape
In which the majority of the large
hats bave been ahown for the last
three seasons. The crowns sre per
hapt a bit higher than their predeces
sors snd the brim st one tide It ex
tended to form a contrast with that of
the other side. Sometime! the wider
brim It curled upward and glvet a
very becoming Une to the average
wearer.

Certainty beats tho ban J
for sura results
for
purity, economy
and
wholetomo
bakings.'
i cu youi mould io iry(
Calumet Baking Powder on the money-bac- k
guarantee.
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Cmt

Sal

J

ICbespandbigcaiiBaUiigPowdertuonM
taV yon money. Calometdoes-htPn- re
I and far superior
to sour milk snd soda.
Willing to Try.
Peck They've talked over
1
miles by wireless.
wonder If
you coi'ld hear me that far away,
Henry?
Henry Peck (wistfully)
1 wonder!
Judge.
.Mrs.

"CASCARETS" ACT
BOWELS

LI

No sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.

Oet s
box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarete, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?
Stop having a bowel wash-daLet
Cascarett thoroughly cleanse and regulate the stomach, remove the tour
and fermenting food and foul gates,
take the excett bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated watte matter and poisons
In the bowels.
A Catcaret
will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Catcaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Neck Ribbons.
Half-Incribbon lu bright colors, Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
striped crottwlte. It worn about the Constipation. Adv.
neck with white blouses Or with blue
Purs Fiction.
terge frocks, ttyt the Omaha
'
"There It no romance
In thlt
The enda are pulled through protaic age." "No? Did left
you never
a ailk button, and this little ornament
hear Slmpklnt tell how popular be It
can be pulled back and forth to make
with the ladles?"
opening
any
of
the neck
desired tlze.
World-Heral-

Extremely full, short basques are
seen on coa ta with tight fitting backs.

HOUSE pronounced Urines and dMiitut

ALWAYS

LOOK YOUR BEST

Aa to Your Hair and 8kln by Using
Cuticura. Trial Fres.

lines.
Likewise,
The Soap to cleanse and purify, ths
short,
Materials From Which piump people mould not choose large Ointment to sooths and heaL These
checks and bands or trimmings thst fragrant,
Pretty and Uaeful Coetumet
emollients prerun around, as these diminish tbs serva ths natural purity
May Be Devlaed.
and beauty
sppsrent height
ot the skin under conditions which. If
A
broad
porbelt of contrasting color Is neglected, tend to producá a ateta of
Someone hat said that a large
tion of a womsn's time Is spent In ths undesirable for short, stout people.
Irritation and disfigurement
A high waist line makes ons spnear
kitchen, so why not hsve It beautiful?
Fran ssmpls each by mall with Book.
Carrying thlt Idea further, a woman taller.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. IV
A very full skirt detracts from s Boston. Sold everywhere.
tpendi a large part of her time In a
Adv.
houtedrets, so why not hsve It at- person's height
tractive?
Strictly Modern.
For a house dress a pattern with
She Do you mind If I smoke?
It tskes no mors time to make a set-Isleeves Is mors satisfactory
neat, pretty houte dress with good thsn one with kimono sleeves Elbow
He Oh, please do! I like tho small
. .
a as
lines than It does to sew op a thspe-let- s or threfrquarter length sleeves
i in. aui my sisters smoke. Puck.
art
one from soma dark, uninterest- food for house wesr.
ing color. Light colors do not so0
A short skirt Is practical for
Pelleta are the!
thlt artffinal litfU li Pleasant
sny quicker thsn dark ones and the type of dress aa
ver pills pot ap 40 years '
does not hinder ago. They regulate
it
liver aad bowels. Adv.
temptation to wear a soiled llrbt dress progresa and does not easily
become
Is not so great as It Is to wear a bedraggled.
Beryl Dixon, Colorado
One woman. can ba very fond of an
tolled dark ona
Agricultural
College, Fort Collins,
other It they 'ara 'a hundred miles
Gingham, percala,
call- Colorada
apart
eo, chambray and mancbester cambric
make inexpensive, satisfactory house
Importa ot mace during the first
dresses, especially if ths miWials aro
Cream net Is always a becoming
shrank and ths colors set before ths medium for a blouse, and If lined with bslf of
wsrs 1710,000.000, a
dress IsNnada.
of llll.WO.000 from a year ago.
chWton is sfforded a quite satisfactory
In ths select loo of materials and substance, ona capable of standing
ts Matrimonial bonds
Hytes, tall, lain people should avoid unexpected amount of wear.
always
and-dow-
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AHttÍ Pctj to Do

egeeisBasea

sett ta

bavt kwar. Cat oTpg-.-. .
k the hoce, tha achocS
room, tho workshop; ia bet,
vbrrt work of any eort fa
KyviaUv
beinf dxoe.

gear agar, draggle tho
rwwenlag irtltasar
bum.
yKHV.
Thru eewro aviar Darrett eat he- Vlvtaae. wattlag
tho span rag of the abow. Tbe
here something of ao seeming importance ia being dooo ia it commoav
three Uoaa, looking very mack bored,
Such thinking main cart leaa action, and work of any tort done care-crouched at bar feet Madeeaoteelle
Viviana, who had Ukea a Uklng to kaaly tala to a bad habit Whoever forms such habits find it hot only
M. EGBERT
Darrett chatted vivaciously.
easy to do pour work, but also that it will be more and more difficult tc
"Of coarse It'a only a isom." aba
1
aald. "One- does a lot of thlnga when do soul work. The child who dura not learn at fcho4 to write or read
one aeeda the money, tea If one hie best has one chance in a thousand of rv-- r learning in later yeara. Tbe
Darrett waa aurprlaed ta lad at doeaat Ilka doing them. Bat 1 oflea
ITl'
youth or young woman who dura just at or work in tbe shop at be ot j22fQgtaCsavaS9 wCaiaat
a dotea other mea wait tog for
Here aba atgbed
lab It waa real
sit
tha position. Of course a ssaa oat and looked aldewiae at Darme
she dares injures himself and herself more than the employer is injured
Uooof
dof a position la not over particular
beg your pardon r stammered The man who does "sloppy" work just because it ia a cheap job aoon Cuds
ciculaTtioo
lapurs tljod.
what work ha tackle, but It waa car tbe young man.
tliat the only work hei permitted to do is Uie cheapest kind.
many
talnly surprising that ao
others
Oettlng
married."
Made
aald
were willing to tackle that especial
J
aVAsskM
Él
The employer who deludes himself into thinking that he saves money
gBaaaMJ wffVMal
moiselle Vlvlane. "Since my fourth
MMOO
Job.
husband died I have beon ao lonely by furnishing his employees poor equipment or by refusing to buy much- Darrett would have bated to have If I could And a real
g
needed new equipnieut because the old ia "good enough" is losing money
id Lorna know what ba waa plan young
aaalsrlag
man I'd like to make blm nappy
Mmm Im.
alng to do. They bad beea engafd for tbe rest of hla days."
It also will be only natural for the foreman to grow indifferent to a greater
for a year, and were to be married a
Darrett waa searching his brains for or less degree; ami the more irresponsible employees, in their turn, will
year later. Tbe young man bad a brains
for a noncommittal answer Dot care much whether the work is well done or not. The result is, of
good position, but ba found himself
when the bugles sounded, and four
broken-dowfffic ienry, debt, and
on the eve of hla vacation with exact
prancing steeds, which had been at rourae, spoiled work, loss of customer,
ly twenty five dollara too tittle. He
Of service to nVt awbite esmftlsa to a
tacbed to the front of the rage, daabed final disaster; all on account of the foolish, shortsighted fwdii-- of MgooJ
Crepe Secured From Garden Plot Planned and Prepared Anead.
asaca wtta yoa.
wanted to apend two glorious waeka
forward and carried them into the enough."
The aocceeaf ul farmer of today condition. While other roota are takes at Lorna'a boma town. With hla
arena.
center of the
plane bU work far at: ?ad. Alto, la to tba cellar or atorage pita, paranlpa cut capital be could apend but one.
It makes no difference what the other fellow thinks or d ies, the que. Tasrwraaai
Tbe amphitheater was lined with
He felt willing to do almost any
addition to naklflf plana for Uta fu- and aalalfy are beat left In tbe ground
fsces.
Darrett.
the tion of doing one's lieít is a personal matter sol' ly. The ral responsibility
experiencing
Toa can gel Penma la Babies' fatal
dollara. Conse- meaning of atage fright
tura, the work la ao timad and ar- until aprlng. Cover them with coaraa thing for twenty-fivfor tbe first
for
advertise-ment
self.
lies
quently,
aaw
man's
own
aa
with
when
be
a
la
ranged for la advance that much val- atable manure to aave them from al
time, saw them, row alwue row, like
man,
not
that a at roo g young
uable Urna la eaved. Mucb tima, and ternate freeilng and thawing during
cabbagea. or turnip hearts In which
It part to do one's lest even in the smallest thing, the one which
Gypsies of Indian Origin.
parhapa cub, can ba eaved by tak- tha winter. It la alto well to cover afraid of Hone, waa wanted at tba Halloween gaabea bad been cut tor
for as
seem inconsequential, that lead nowhere and arc of no amount
American Roman! supports tbe the
ing account of tha conditions In tba aaparagua and rhubarb roota, although menagerie Immediately, ha hurried mouths.
were set In
mouths
Tbe
away aa fast aa be could go. Ha bad
Cardan and ao ordering tba work that It la not a necettlty to do ao.
vapid grins, and as the rage drew up one tan see. Persistent, dogged aition in the right direction brings ory that the gypsies originally cama
from India. Mr. Black, an English
Garden eolia that are badly Infest- - an Idea that he 'ould ralae tbat twen In the center of the arena a single increased
tba undealrable thlnga may not oo-skill, and that means in reae of earning power, and increased writer, makea It plain tbat most ot
dollara within tbe first week
ed with white worma or wire worma
While tba aeaaon'a
again.
shout rang out
earning power bringt increased chances of getting Utter wages and a their words are derived from tha Sanara till fresh la tba mind la will ba benefited tome by late fall of hla three, leaving blm two with
The manager stepped forward. He
Lorna.
skrit, notwithstanding acholara have
unarrange
plowing.
proper
for cor
Thla la not advlaabla
time to
tba
waa clad In tlghta and spangles, and better job. lk-s- t of all, a right habit in formed that helps one keep his
Aa he waited outside the tent tbe
tried to trace tbe race back to the
reeling them and doing better in tbe leaa It la done to kill the hibernating
he held the professor rather (Irmly
gives him a good reputation as one who may lie depended upon
Saracens. Canaan'tes. loat tribes of
Intacta, at there la alwajre mora or manager, a heavy man with an un by the arm. Tbe professor waa clad
garden next year.
to do careful work and also tend to round one out in true manliness. Israel and ether ancient peoplea.
After tba froata have done their leaa loaa of fertility through the prac abaven Jowl and black mustache, In clerical clothes and looked aad
came out and stood surveying tbe as
one's chief
work in tbe vegetable garden, all dead tice.
and gents, the manager This, after all, is of the highest impórtame and should
Thoae parta of the garden which semblage with a sneering glare. Then roared, "1 now Introduce to you Doctor concern in everyday life.
vines and planta ahould ba removed
and burned. Cucumber, melca and are cleared of crop early enough to hla eyes fell upon Darrett, and be Salerno, the guy In the rage, what hs
Hopes Women Will
aquaah vlnea, left on the ground, may allow for towing a cover crop ara al- - smiled.
come from the Japanee Islands to
you.
young
said
be
teller."
"I'll
take
waya
way,
by
In
eggs
unleaa
or
Insect
treated
that
harbor numberless
marry the beautiful Mademoiselle
In these days of rotaHeat It, the :est of youse."
peata to bring dlaatter next year. It reaten of Infeated toll It la deemed
Adopt This
Vlvlane. Doctor Salerno, who caught
tional
training the queátion
hag
Slowly and without spirit the
potato land la to be planted again to advlaable to plow late.
famous
and
tamed
these
ones dispersed. The man'
One man had a garden which bad gard-eyearises, Ig tin to any practha aame crop, all tbe dead topa
monsters at a terrible expense, has
As Well As Men
ahould ba removed and burned. The been planted a number of yeara. Each ager called Darrett Inside the tent. wooed Mademoiselle Vlvlane, this
tical licm-fiin musical indeadly gonna of dlaeaae are kept over year be manured It heavily and where a dilapidated looking Individ- here capricious beauty, for yeara In
us see: In
struction?
for next aeaeon In old topa. Ordinarily plowed under a cover crop. It waa found ual stood with downcast eyea.
By JAMES A. BEATLEY, Boatoa, Maav
vain. At last she agreed to become
Claaa of hot water each mornYou ain't afraid to tackle the
first
the school
the
place,
tha aame piece la not planted to pota that the aoll, originally a tort of muck,
hla happy wife, but only on condition
ing helpe us leek and feel- toea on two aucceaalva aeaaona, but bad become too full of humua to pro liona, hey?" he asked.
orchestra extends its iuflu- that the ceremony should take place
clean, aweet, fresh.
Darrett.
said
"No."
cropa
of
and a coating
duce certain
thla may be tha case In aome
In the Hons den. Professor, will you uenee beyond those members who take part in it. McmU rs of the svhoH
game."
said
la
the
here
"Then this
where It it customary to ralae aand four Inchea thick waa plowod unkindly begin tie ceremony which shall
who had never thought that they pOBisessed any musical ability, through
a few extra early onoa In tha gar der In the fall, with a view to correct the manager. "I wanted a strong, make them man and wife?"
Happy, bright, alert vigorous aad
ing the condition.
In the aprlng the healthy young man that wasn't afraid,
den.
listening to the orchestra, have taken up the playing of instruments siun vivacious a good clear akin; a natrose
a
Vlvlane
with
Mademoiselle
Get tba aoll of the garden entirely land waa plowed again and care to marry a lady In the lions' cage. smile and opened the cage. There graduation and have acquired
an avocation that has proved profitable as ural, rosy complexion and freedom
clear of tbe vegetation of the pait fully cultivated to thoroughly mix the You Ail the bill. Hey. wbat'a the mat waa something sinister about ber
from Illness are aaaured only by clean,
well as delightful. Not a small number who have attended higher insti healthy blood. If only every woman
The practice ter?"
year, then put on a good ccat of ma aand with the aoll.
thought.
profesglance.
Tho
Dsrrett
"I guesa I've got cold feet," aald
nura. Tbla glvei the atable manure worked a marked Improvement In th
sor stepped In gingerly and took bis tutions of learning have paid their expenses by playing in an orchestra at and likewise every man could realise
a chance to rot somewhat, before next aeaaon'a crop, and helped a good Darrett "I didn't know"
possible from the hotels and restaurants.
Some of these become professional musicians. the wonders of drinking phoaphated
You've station at far as
"See here, young feller.
aeeda are planted, a very desirable deal la deatroylng the lneecta.
hot water each morning, what a gratin ltoston, who has few equal,
The tympani player at the grand
got me wrong. You don't really mar- lions.
ifying change would take place.
Do you accept this woman for your
according to Conductor Conti, was graduated from the KnglMi high
Instead of the thouaanda of aickly,
wedded wife?" he asked.
FEEDING FLOOR
men, women and
INOCULATING SOILS
"Yes," said Darrett. gulping
school ia 1D05. He took his first lesson in that school from the top 0 anaemic-lookingirla with pasty or muddy complex- Do yon accept this man for your
a desk to show his worth as a bass drummer. Under pn.H-- teachers ho Ions; Instead of
the multitudes of
MOST ECONOMICAL
FOR LEGUME CROPS
wedded husband? inquired tbe pro
pursued the subject further, until his professional engagements in ltoston "nerve wrecks," "rundowns," "brain
fessor of the fair tameres.
fags" and pessimists we should see a
I do," said Mademoiselle Vlvlane,
enabled him to decline an offer for a wesUrn trip at ?."0 per week.
Kentucky Experiment Station Is- Concrete Contrivances Are Com
virile, optimistic throng of
Then put this ring upon her
people everywhere.
finger,"
professor,
handing
a
said
the
Much
Popularity
on
ing
Into
sues Valuable Bulletin
Some of these young felAn inside bath ia had by drinking,
t
gold wedding ring to Dar
Grain Saved to Farmer.
Puzzling Question.
rett.
lows ar
slow for me. each morning before breakfaat, a glass
ot real hot water with a teaapoonful
While the young man held it unde
I'm used to goiug about in of limestone phosphate In It to waab
(By I. O. 8CHAUB )
Those who have used feeding Boon
cidedly in his hand something hap
Will the bacteria from one kind of for their hogs have found them to be
a hurry. Just recciitly I from the stomach, liver, kidneys and
pened which always cave him a tenlegume Inoculate another variety? good grain aavers, and concrete feed
der fooling toward lions thereafter.
was in tbe saddle for more ten yards of bowels the previous day'a
This question is often asked and until ing floors are coming into favor.
Indigestible waste, sour fermentations
Nero, the toothless old monster who
B, Col. WILLIAM F.CODY.
than eLht d:ivs and camped and no!sons. thus cleansing;,
recently could not be answered defi
Such a floor ahould be 6 Inchea
sweeten- had been dozing In tho corner,
out at U''ht, rut 1 b it no ine and freshenlnc the entire alimen
nitely, except In regard to one or two thick, and, if not laid against the barn
strolled forward, laid his head upon
of these crops.
yard pavement, should have a curb ex
Mademoiselle Vlviane's
arm
and
from the long marches and the cxpesiiro. It's all "a matter of tary canal before putting more food
The Kentucky experiment station tending from 12 to IS Inchea below
grinned up Into the professor's face. how
Into the stomach.
brought up. Tbe open air is the
are
you
prescription for lonhas recently published a bulletin the surface of the ground. Thla will
Those subject to sick headache, bilThe professor, with a wild shriek,
gevity. J have Ikv!i through about ns much us any man of my up', 1 iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
which answers this question for prac prevent tho hogs from rooting undet
leaped back apilnst the bars.
tically all the cultivated legumes. Aftef the floor.
The floor should slops
"Help! Help!'1 he shrieked
colds; and particularly those who
fancy, but I feel as young us I did when I was thirty.
a number of years' work, the authgrs slightly toward one corner In order tc
Mademoiselle Vlvlane turned to
have a pallid, aallow complexion and
Since I went to the Big Horn basin in Wyoming, a country almost
of this bulletin state that there are carry off raiu, or water used In wash
who are constipated very ofteu, are
Darrett with a gesture of surprising
completely surrounded by mountains, there lias leeu a vast chango. 1 urged to obtain a quarter pound ot
six known apéeles of these bacteria. ing. A rtm around the outside edg
decision.
Each species growa on certain planta. will prevent grain from being pushed
"Put on the Ing!" she hissed. "You went there with a pack train, and now we have g.ioj roads and railroads, limestone phosphate from any drughut neither apéeles will replace tbe off Into the mud.
boob, hurry, ot the professor will lose
.
gist or at the store which will cost
'Help! Help!"
and it is being settled rapidly. Years ago I told Yin how to get a water-gra- but a trifle but is sufllcient to demonether. The various legumes which
For feeding floors concrete should
what little heid he's got left."
road from l'uget sound to tho Gulf of Mexico. They didn't believe strate the quick and remarkable
liave the aame apéeles of bacteria are be nixed In the proportion of one sack ry her. It s just a fake ceremony,
The professor had already lost It.
as follows:
of Portland cement, two cubic feet ol and this gent here, Professor Daw He was cllnglig to the bars and emit- me then, but now it's a reality. Tho railroads are the pilots of civilization, change in both health and appearance
Un ting
1. Alfalfa, aweet clover and bur clo clean coarse aand, graded up to one born, will pretend to marry you.
a series of howls which profound- and
those who practice Internal
it's just as important and useful to be guide for a ruilrcad as for an awaiting
ver are the aame.
fourth of an Inch, and three cubic feet dcrstand? Tbe public will think it's ly Interested '.he lions, for the three
sanitation. We must remember that
It'a of them, surrounding him, prized up araiv, and I have been both.
2. Red clover, white clover, alslke of hard durahle travel or broken atone a real thing, and It'll draw trade.
Inside cleanliness is more Important
now lde ot mlne- Remember, you're into his face rlth friendly smiles.
clover and crimson clover are the from
of an Inch to one Inch
than outside, because the akin doea
come
from
aame.
In diameter.
Eleven sacks of cement Doctor Salerno, and you've
"Help! Hep!" shrieked the profes
not absorb Impurities to contaminate
3. Vetches and garden peas are the will make enough concrete
for 100 tbe Japanee Islands, where you cap sor, "i m an alderman. I appeal to
live in these times oi the blood, while the porea in tba thirTo
same.
square feet of feeding floor. Tbe con- tured and tamed the famous man-ea- t
the law! Sa'e me!"
tremendous chances is a ty feet ot bowels do. Adv.
4. Cowpeaa alone.
crete ahould be thoroughly mixed and ing monsters, to marry Mademoiselle
The look ot Mademoiselle Vlvlane s
the
Don't
be
.
afraid;
beasts face was
privilege for which St. AuG. Soy beana alone.
ahould contain enough water to make Vlvlane.
In a flash Darrett
Belgium's Lost Children.
You
got
In
heads.
a
tooth
their
ain't
6. Garden beans alone.
quaky
ao
concrete
He
mass
the
tbat
meaning
knew the
the
gustine, Luther and Wesley
understood.
of
There are so many little children
Thua we find tbat bacteria from will flatten out of Its own weight. It have to prod 'em to make 'em move. the glancea tiat had passed between
might cüvy us not merely alone in this big world! One day a
aweet clover will Inoculate alfalfa or ahould be lightly tamped, however, Wise?"
By REV. DR. A. J. LEPPERT. Chicago
young HelKiun ult clal called my attenthe professor and mademoiselle.
Darrett,
good tidings, but a diviue
said
"I'm wise."
bur clover, but net the other legumes then leveled off with a straight edge,
An alderman was
An aldermin!
tion to his hite hair. "That turned
"Very well. If you make good your licensed to rerform a wedding cere
mentioned. Neither will any of the and finished with a wooden float The
plan for the life of the in a month," he aald, "because I could
bacteria from the other planta Inocu floor may be laid in alaba each 6 feet Job stays for ever. We're starting on mony. A ceraln similarity of appear- world. It is not merely literary production, but the power cí (od which not find (he parents of frightened chilthe one night circuit tomorrow, and ance betweei the two showed blm
aquare,
lumber being used.
late thoae la the first group.
dren, nor tho children of agonized
Feeding floors ahould be large you'll marry Mademoiselle Vlvlane the point of tie trick. In another mo- today is bringing about mighty changes, as in the (htvs of old in Philippi. parents." Mabel Hyde Kittredge is
enough to give each bog 18 aquare every afternoon between here and ment Mademiiaelle Vlviane's dreams
America has seen the mighty effects in tho influence of such men as the New Republic.
HANDLING BREEDING
Milwaukee. Professor Dawborn here of a fifth hutband would have come
feet of apace.
and Lincoln. With pride we point to these great men, telling
Washington
does tbe trick, and, aa I aald, he ain't true.
and
got no license. He ain't a clergyman
our immigrants that it is worth something to he worthy of
youth
our
RAM
PERPLEXING
He sprang for the cage, found the
ENDS
EFFICIENT REMEDY
nor nothing, but the people tblnka he latcb and opmed It Just as Made- the ideals of these statesmen.
la.
moiselle Vlvdne's two hundred and
Best Breeders Confine Animal to
Individual raised fifty pounda moved ponderously toOur cities learn that they must he alert to real issues. ''Slush funds"
The
FOR CATTLE BLOAT
worda
ut
he
first
and
head,
the
hla
ward tbe entince Darrett sprang out and tempting bribery shall not always mislead our olbdals.
Small Yard, Giving Him Best
GAS
tered convinced Darrett that the pro In another doment he waa running
face
must
face
we
our
hostile
Europe
cannons;
citizens
Patriotic
in
of Care and Feed.
Relief Obtained Within Few Min fessor, too, had juat been taken on.
at full speed out of the tent and down
"Pape's Diapepsin" cures tick,
"I don't know aa I'll go through the road. Mhind him he heard the issues, no matter now uuucuit.
No
Use
by
of
Formalin
utes
'Liona ain't roar of the Hons mingled with the
The breeding ram la a hard propowith It," he murmured.
sour stomachs in five minutes
sition to handle through tho breeding
no treat to me, boss. Maybe I'd bet despairing sty of Mademolaelle VlvBad Effects Left.
It!
-TAlaska
in
There's
river
a
season. Soma claim they get best reter think It over."
the manager'a shouts
lane. He
H. WILLIAMS. Animal Husband
R
and aee 'em," roared the behind him. ;But In tbe distance, very
is the crookedest body
sults by turning the ram with the flock (Bv
"Come
"Really
put
that
bad
doea"
stomachs la
man, university or Anions, Experiment
manager.
at night and atabllng him through tha mauon.)
of water,
think, I ever order "really doea" overcome Indigesdim and hay but like a radiant atar,
Recently It has been found that for
day, feeding liberally a variety of
With one arm linked through tbe waa Lorna'sfacetion, dyspepsia, gas. heartburn and
6aw. They used to say that sourness In Uve
feeds oats, corn, vegetablea, etc. Oth malin Js aa efficient remedy for aní professor's, to keep up hla courage
minutes that just
(Copyrlght. but, by W. O. Chapman.)
ers revene tho program turn him mala Buffering from bloat Thla ahould and keep him from running away, and
it was a question whether that makea Pape'a Dtapepaln tbe laraVO0t.W,P.
Sulphjr In Now Zealand.
with the flock during the day and con- - bo given as aoon aa possible after the followed by Darrett, he led the way
the word meander came gest selling atomacb regulator In tha
Ana him at Bight Others still adhere anímala aro noticed ti be In pain and to the liona' precinct They entered
Sulphur diposlts are found on White
what you eat fermenta into
from the river Meander, or world. It lumps,
Bay
of Plenty, on tha
ramshackle ahed near the drena Island, In tin
to tho oldtlme practice of turning him the left tide greatly distended. Ru
you belch gaa and
stubborn
out with tho flock and letting him take minante, auch aa aheep and cattle, are lent, and Inside Darrett aaw Made- Coast of Noh Island of New Zealand, whether the river took its name from the word. The Meander river, now eructate aour, undigested food and
hla chancea throughout tho breeding moat frequently affected. Cows ahould moiselle Vlvlane amona ber pets, with about 30 titles from the mainland. called the Mendere, flows with many windings into the Aegean sea near acid; head is dlisy and aches; breath
season, four to atx weeka.
bo drenched with one quart of water, in a spick and span decorated cage.
Tbla island (which covers about 600
foul; tongue coated; your Inaldes filled
The practice with the beat broaden I to which haa been added 40 cubjo con
She waa tickling the heada of two aerea, attaud a height of M0 feet on Miletus.
with bile aad Indigestible waste, reto"
the aea on the
enormous, sleepy monsters.
Hut it one aide as opens
and flock ownera la to bay tho beat I tlmeten of formalin thla la
The Iditeraud river is the one I speak of in Alaska. For more than member the moment ''Pape'a Dtapepd
ram available and got all tor ot a cupful, or about three table- - waa not at them tbat Darrett looked. other. Ita obography Indlcatea an old one hundred and fifty miles it winds in and out, and for more than that aln" comes In contact with the stomach
h
crater, and tha boiling lake on tho
of this amount but at Mademolaelle Vlvlane.
tho eervice poaalble by Individual spoonfuls.
all such distress vanishes. It's truly
distance there is no current
whlchlt one of tho
breeding, confining the ram to a amall la sufficient tor aheep. Relief usually
He had pictured a dainty, petite
astonishing almost marveloue, and
atablo or yard and giving him tho beat comea Inside ot SO minutes, and there little woman. He had reflected that alghta of rfw Zealand, la a farther
If one could view it from an aeroplane it would look like a great, the Joy is Ita hannlessneas.
of caro and toad, thua securing twice I ara no bad effeeta following, auch aa the guilty ob he had undertaken moat evidence ofaolcanlsm. Attar tho New gleaming snake sleeping in the sun. There is co current in the Iditeraud
A large fifty-ceease of Pape'e Dta
aa many lamba aa from the ram that I the reaulta from tha aae ot the trocar always be a barden apon hla con- Zealand- - Bulbar company had apent
pepaln will give you a hundred dollara'
of
the
reaches
latter
Innoko,
until
the
tributary
the
Yukon.
a
it
sulreparation
bring
mining
hardly
for
brav
1100.000
"atlcklng"
la
with a knife science. He could
and cannula, or
la turned out with the flock.
worth ot satisfaction.
aelf to go through oven a mock cere phur la thai locality, a volcanic
It'a worth Its weight In (old to sea.
oa wweked tha camp and killed
mony, even tor another week; of Lot
Cough In Hogs.
Value of a Calf.
There never was a bunch of keys that jingled like a pocketful of silver sad women who cant get their stoat
Bat now theee ten men.
Tha taino ot a calf dependa on
A cough m a hog can usually ba na's company.
aeha regulated. It belonga la your
001ns.
were ' utterly dispelled.
prod uctlven eat 6f Its mother, especial- traced to one of three thlnga: Dust thouchta
home ahould always he kept haasty
I
Poem,
Pram
waa
stoat,
Map
Pineapple
to
ly in grado cattle. A calf from a low- - worma or cold. Bat there Is no telling Mademoiselle Viviano
la case of sick, aour. a peat atosnara
I
From the frit eooraa aatll tha laat
and fifty. She had aa
producing cow la worth only Ita beef what these colda may result la.
. Now and then conscience whispers: "Just wait till I get you alone during the day or at night It'a the
adlnoatty of tisana which nada herí pineapple ska intermingled la the
value, but the higher the dam's pro'
quickest, surest and moat hamlaae
bow ot recognition a flop. Bar banda, ranch eon. Irat cama pineapple soup. tonight!"
duction, the higher the premium on
Clean tho Orilla.
stomach doctor la the world. Adv. ,
oodly
portion
waa
heada,
were
pineap
of
Than
Clean every particle ot fertiliser oat wbleb reatad on tho liona'
tbe calf.
ot the drill before putting It away, at rolla of fleeh ia which a tew obacora ple fritters, and pineapple tea, and the
A man would hare greater confidence in dried beat but for the fear
ilamoada aad rubtaa were twinkling, tablea wereleoorated with pineapple
theuld Grow erriea.
the parta will runt
MWk.á
JIJ .mu.
n
jv OTkf mMwm Su antt - "i.f '.l
cana and tm plaeapplea. Ia addltloa that he may get mule instead of horse.
Ilka ploma In a podding.
Is year tabla well supplied with
you
Oassaat wttW-'jjf.-rcwhat
aaked
naked tha manage. to tha pbMeple apssehsi and pineap
"Ara you on
your own ganrenT
Grado Fruit and Vegetablea.
l
strawberries
fc
eaiasia
waa
ple
pineapple
dlaaea
a
ttra
"How much?" gasped Darrett
Do not put ungraded fruit or Togo
A new comet has beea discovered, but full details are not available
fLU not yo ara missing a groat luxury
D.
.
road by
Dole. Honol ara
-hkh to to bo had without much dtf- - tablea en the marmot It paya better "Five a n'ght aad ao notice."
'Vwing to the censor." Looks like excessive -Told hist a Be siM I
ttor BiUatU
"I'm ou" aald Darrett feebly.
lenity,
tognrfe. Try U.
v."
waa a irate saem' " ",
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Notice U krreby given that Oscar
Wood I Leviaf toe, N. II. m
on
V?
Jan. 21. 1909 u4 Feb. 28. 1912
,
- .
.
made Orig . aad Adol lid. El.
016207
Serial No.
furSWJ SEU. Sec 19: NW
NEl-N NWI 4S-- . 30. Tap.
36-tod the NEl 4. Sec.
, JRmwiJ m MCOftd-cU- ai
owtter February II.- - 1910, at the pot IG S R.
N. M. P. M.
(25Twp. WSR. 33-2cp at Laripctoo. New.AJexca, under the Act ef March 3. 879.
i has filed notice uf ineution to make
fire and three year proof, to rstab.
PybUahaJ
Ujr and, devoted to t!ie intereat of Lovington and
I
hah cliim to the land abura describ
Ú PLAINS
try.
ed bef.ice E. II. Lore L S. Commia- SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
$1.00 PER YEAR mooer in hit office at Lovington, N.

u

Ld

DipinaiiM of

C. 1.

tIrjar Ü.Jas.8.

RaaU,N.
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l.ve, Vincent C. Ditmret
of Lningtn. N. M.
Emmett Patton. lirter.
Jao. 14. Feb. II.
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f the Interior
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Sha of

i

hereby giri'n
t jtí-n- ,
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e

T,.
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Samuel O.

J.

9on

e

offiea M RtaH. N. M. Jan.
Lead affie.
BaaflL X. If. Jta. 4 Land
4. I9K
1916
Notice a aefbf trra Üint Wjatt
Nitio btr'br pveatkat CUade
A. Uarrhall U lriaftoa, X. V. ka
s u
r m.i.im
a.
.
.M.oa JaeeJS. 19 2 made Hd. E. Ser
E itx 20
made Orig. á Addl IM. K Seril. N. ial XO.02C191 for
P. ht. baa fibd
M.
3&
N.
P.
K.
8
16
023o89-02649Se
for E
In make final
uf
intn'iin
notice
s-i
fer.N-lSr- j;
liab claim
ratal
proof.
year
U
tkr
XEI-4- .
24. Toeatkip "4.S
before
above
drier
Uad
the
to
Ranga 371, N. M. P. Metidia". baa
IT. S. C'nmiaÑaer in
Lire
E.U
filad notice of intention to male three
U. Feb.
year Proof, tt establian rl-i- m ta the bia office at Lovingtoo. N.
1916.
IC.
land above deacribd, before N. L
Claimant name M aritneeae:
M
U.kUn H H "

M.

barabr gimtbat Bean
1912 T. Laeef ilag.N. M. aao aa Nov.
nada H4. E. Serial No. 026391 for 24. 1911 mado Hd E. gerial No.
H Sc. 19 Tw. 17 R. S8 E. N. M. 025413 for SE.8e. 12: d NEi
P. V'aa filed otic of nle otfoa to Sec. 13 Tap. 1
R. )7 E. N M.
mat laal'lhrea year ora"f. to ea P. M.
aai Ibd BOlre ( f itteatH
Uhlh eUim tn th land ahtvo
'.j make final
year .tt,t, ta et
before ft. H. (Mem-- a U. S.1 tablii-- rlaim to tbo land aho re dtci ib
('mimiioiitner ia Ma office at Kuoak-- od brfore N. L llihbeta, C. 8. Coav
X. U.Feb. 13.1916.
miaaioner ia bia offica at Plainviev,
Claimaat aamea ai witneo;
N. M. Feb. 19. I91C.
JameiH.Teagoe',Biamarvk 11 Tarn,
ISaimant namea aa vitaevae;
er. JnhaL Coltmaa Clerrland II. Claud L. SineletOD, Jamei S. Sinifle-to- a,
office, at Pminrie. N. M. fh Fb. 10.
Araold. ali of Kootrlr. X. M.
of Plainvio. N. M
1916.
Loicw-f- t
k. Feb. 17. 1146.
Patton, RKiier.
Charb'a A. Smith, of Sunhro, N. If.
Claimant remaa atitnere.
Claimant Dame a witnesses;
Jaa. 14. Feb. U.
OiearB. Powell. Kiag.N M.
cf
Henrv
Pickups
T. Lee, 0,.ra P. I'well,
,
(car Thompson, Robert P. Lv.
jKmraett Palf. Renia'.rr
W. Srqiih. thee. of KirK. X. M
Robert
S101". Charlea E. Slik,
A movement it being furthered ,'Ü'1B
I.. i i mrvo.i II
1 1.
waa
Céíll Tnwfiínil
Charlie
A. Smith, of Swnt.r", X. M
NOTICE FOR PUSUTITWS
OUU lCrCing
Lvini:ton. N. M.
MoeeUblUkaHighScUolat th,
Eremett
Pat ton. Regiater
William F. Cot
O2.'.0"4
The Plainview ackool it ' Kmm"lt l'atton
p,
Again th wheel of proRTcaa for olace.
14 Feb. II.
Jan.
Ifcpartment,c,f the Interior U. S.
lredy enjoying the co operation .
I
I jwÍMtMi ku
mt.A
i'ffice at" Roa ell, X. 11. Jan.
Und
,1,e
MCeJ,ent
,K"
fen more .pole. hav. beoa add j
15.
I9IU.
NOTICE FOR PCP.LfCATION.
i me KTaiefi Hep
i
in the... advanco
d
it.
i
in hereby jriven hat Will. Jamea S. Sinirteloa
I
Notice
i1?.r.RÍí7
.01
meiu
in union
education.
l
jm
i
Firat. in tke form of a drug atore
Chili And Short Orders
Ura - Cone
Kooalen. X. M. whn
Department of the Interior 1). 5.
la
strength."
there
to be aituatt:d on tke aoutk aide of
.
nn ABt 2U
miA, XUI UJ E Und 0(riw t Roswelli N v Jan 4
SERVED AT ALL HOURS
C C. VViggma and Frank Fire a
the aquare in pntt kaif of tke poat
1 4
Snrial
c. j 1916.
of
025074
SV
Dim
tke
meeting
"A
ley
returned from a trio to Lub
Also Sell CHlUlnTheBUlK
ofice building and i to be run by
ocrat State central committee ;a i Tp. I S RjUige
I
X. M. P.!
r i
L
Notice íe hrebv a;iva t but Jame
i
i...
"SANITARY"
ÜGHTBREAD
F. C SKepard and Mr. Jack MagSania U ha tiled notice nf intention to.S. Singleton of Plain view. N. M. who
purckaaed a Ford kereky called tn b held at
neto.
I. A. Cowan with tke kelp daya.
PIES
AND
Fe, New. Mexico, on Friday, Fel make f.nai three rear prmif. .o eatab- - on Mch. 1.1. 1912 made IRE. Ser.
of Mr.' &1agnea i doing tke car while at Lubbock.
In Conneetion With Tke
rialNo.02W67for tt XEl 4; NF.
.
.
penrer "work of arranging akclvea
i. ruryear ana i rol.
fnt ,L ed ofure D. II Coleman 1'. S. Com- Scott
Wolffartk Meat Market
!
NE1 4; an NWI 4 NWI 4 SW
ate. for tke new aupply of dructC W. Mea Jowa attended the East
.
Sec. 24TwP. 1R.37-EN.
A. B. LOVE. Prop.
and aock that are to arrive about
i
avel County teachers
mau to fill the vacancy caused by M. Feb. 26, 1916.
P. U. haa ñled notice nf intention
M.
tke latter part of tke week.
sociation at latum hndaj and Sal- the resignaiion ol Hon. J. H. 'ax.' CUimjiit names as witness;
,
to make final three year Proof, to e
Second, we learn that the firt Ur 1y '
i
ton, and to consider any and all William w'. O'Neal, DiviJ I!. Willhoit
h claim to the land above rip.
f1ootúner tke Maaonic kail ia to jason omitnia intending to move 0,her matteraprope.ly presented
at Davnd F. Willhoif. Henrv V. Wright cribe.l before N.L. Hihbeti. V.S.Com- be uted ft r an auto aupply kou.e 10 our lown in tne near lutuie tor
f Krnwlna. N. M.
,uca meeting.
misshinMr in hi office at PainTiew.
for inner-tubintirea, auppliea of tke
of pacing his child- t i( of t,e hiKl,est importance Emmett Pitton Register,
N.M. Feb. 19. 1916.
all kinds, and vulcanizing work ia ren in ackool.
hat ,n9 meeting be thourgkly rep- - Jan. 25. Feb. 22.
Claimant namea at witness?;
to be done, but not aa a regular
Fred Tate oa purchased a Ford resentative of the principles and
T. Lee, tcar B. Powill,. Rnb.
Heny
garage Tke proprietor of which car and intends
to move to Plain- - strength of the party. All active and
W. Smith, these of King, N. M.
ert
will be Dr. Whitfield, who kaa
.
view aoon.
membera. of State central '
Ctiarlie A. Smith, of Stanhro, N. M.
recently moved here.
Mr. Gardner aud Mr. Bi intow committee, Executive Committee,
Mr. J. D.Walker of Grlshad the Emmett Pattnn. Register,
And Tbird. tke steam laundries
for Hamlin Thuiaday Uiairmen and olhceia of County contractr of t e llRhshool bi.ild- - J- - 14. Feb. 11,
departed
rkat have been delayed for ao long
tlú-Mr. Briatow a father, end City Democratic organizations
morning.
place'i here inspecting
in riieit atarting bjr
a
and all other Democrats interested tke structure and atat- - a that he find
will accompany them borne.
etc., have been consolidated into
Potniater Hihltil kaa a nu in tke welfare of I ho puty, are it satisfactory in eveiy v ay, the '
one by lanford 6t Lee buying the
etfongly urged to attend
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
work going on nicely and that he '
rnnchinery of Davis & Powers and ooat officio sien diicl.ieci i.. frnnf
Your
very
a
tru'yi
Nailer
Bernsrd
'025242 '
Hib-bet- a
thiuka
will
Uncle
of
it
be
completed
Mr.
office.
ama
in
a
ao now y mi will note an add in
Y J. ilu.lforJ.
i
Department of the Interior V.
abort time.
ia a competent postmaster
iliia week'a iesue ann'uncuig their
Secy.
State
Ceutral
Committee
office at Roswell. N. &L Jan.'
Land
and is always teady to serve bia
firat start on Monday Jan. 24th.
10. I9K
patrona.
Notice is hereby giveti that Ber
W ill Wickson
business
was a
Nalley of Knoales, N M who
nard
visitor in our town Thursday.
on
lfx 19t made Hd. E. Ser-iPicnic
Oct.
Fair Fleeting Le; Clayton is making prepara
No. 0252-for NJ Sep. 18 Twp.
On laat. Saturday afternoon on tion to mjve to his cltiui west uf1
ICS R. 39-- N M. P. M. has filed
, account of a great deal of aickneaa town
nntici) of iattritinn to make final
and work in general quite a , sum
E. B. Creen and wife are makthree year proof, to estaWii h rlaim j
ber were abaent from the meeting ing a(rangemr.nts to place a first
to the land above derrito'd hefnre D
which was announced Tor that class hotel in our (own.
11. O'lem in V. S.. C mmin-iuntin
date. The merchants and bui- Our citv earaue. to aceommc
bin ( ffice at linowl. a, N. M. Fek 16, OtSTOCKMEXS
SPECIAL
neas men of town
were also ruak - U.i - !.:,.
. f wiyniv
.
, ,
im. vit l..
avvaaa
aj v.
1916.
Send rejiairiiiir ly I'anrlM
ed with curtiiriirs and not more neas are making airangemtnts to
Wi'ni'-ep- :
names
Clinvnt
U only
I'ost.
than one or teo could get off and enlarge their shop.
John W Jarkg'in, Charley H. H
will
then not at the appointed hour.
I
pay return ci. arpes,
ti
01
Price ilamiium. Derius U. Uow-seiMiiitr
onoriy
trading in
So while there were but lew at L
10VWGTON,
N. H.
all of Knowle. N M.
l,own Tuesday
:
-- r a
.t
ft
1
I I l
I
ine raceiing coneiaiing or ivirá. V- -; I
I liP H rllCrm
I
Emmett Patton Rf ui. if
lim Andeiion wm 11 vitllnr km
liarriAn1
liver who is always punctual on
Jan. i t, Kb. 1 K.
this
week.
,
1
such occasions, twq. ladies from
WOrW S
QtilStS tO
mU81C
Increasing interest, a bemgrnn
nine mil. s north of here, F.
G. Sbepard postm isler, and aev er- iiested in our Cotton Gin propesi- made final
1
1
al who were toojáte, including tion. ,We wil!
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lice of intention t niak fin.il Lr e
yetr proof.toentibJish rlaim to tlm
land above
before E. M.
Love U. S. Coinniitwioner in hix urtire
at Livington. N. M. Fb. 18. 11)16.
Claim.. nt nnmea as witi.esi8:
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Kenneth L runnirgbatn, Elmer 11.
RuksII, Emmett Kiehar ison, Izzie
Ü. Medlin, all of L'vmjtun, N. M.
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Messrs A. C. Heard and Eugene
Pric, tke infereetin general aeema
ta be increasing and those with
.whom we ta'ked in regard to a
stock show in connection with the
picnic and fair seemed to think it
a main feature. Mr. A. C. .".card
expressing himself as being very
much in favor of it and he had
some . fine stock to show.
Mr.
u
. Price also stated that he waa not
oui. wncn v. came 10
stock he was there. . Mr. Uow
Wood .while arriyirg rom Kos
..well (olhte.for the meeting, we understand je also in favor of it. and
, be has h s ranch stocked with
from thonuftlibied
, everything
hikens,
and pea:fowla
bentijm
.
finest
the
regestóred
cattle he
t.to
, can fined. These are only a few
, of the.prominent etockinen of. our
fPlajna country, and,, if. each that
,rhad some, fine cattle, sheep, horses
r hogs to ahow would plan to
.
Jbrjag fliem in, that, .with the, farm
besiclea
1producta.,ber,riea and
ll.oher.attractiQna andaide.iasues
rnakinj .a picnic
, that fa (qward
tand fair interesting . would place
v rLoviógtonJ
t .a. xapk with cities
,QUcli aaperior. to her jn age and
.
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Nutice ii hereby given that Jam

Lnvinton, N. M. who on
2. made Hd. E. .Serial
iio. 02.rr91 forSWJ Fee. 17; and
NWJ.Sec. 20Twrv 16 S R. 35 E.

Marahall of
.Ian. 31. 1'J

1

N.
P. M. haa tiled notice uf intention to muke final three year
to establish claim to the land above
M. Love
deacribed biforé
Commissioner in bia office at
M. Feb. 16, UM.

f.

Clmmint ñame
witncíscK
Warren T. Liv, Vincent. G. Iiitmore,
Albert U. Love, Samuel 0. Love, ali

tan: of Liitii?top, N

r,

M..

Enimeit Patton Regist;rK

Jan.

m

ot the
greatefil
your home. You hear them just exactly
j
arrangements soon and piss upon as you would upon the opera or concert
the several prospects we now have
stage. The exquisite tones are perfectly
reproduced. No home should be . without
Notice to School Patrons
an Amberola.
Under the compulsory school
law of New Mexico a child ia not
excusable for being absent unlesr
lie is ick.
There have been
some cases where we know pup
ila were mil ttirlr
t.m
name80( a, pup Is who do not
b ing excuses showini; kat the
pupil was too sick to attend will
be reported to the County Superintendent and the law will uke
its course.
Respr.
t R. Ri James. Supt.

Needles To Change

No

.

Mr. Edison s diamond reproducen oes
away with the bothersom process of hanging needles. As soon as a record is p ayed,
the Amberola is ready for the next.
:

8"

J.D. Walker
Ctiiidtte fer Ctynty.Tremrer
J. D. Walker of Carlsbad. N.
M. authorizes us to place hia name
before the, public. aa a. candidate
(or .Treasurer ,.pf Eddy County,
subject ,( to the primaries, of the

Come in and let
play our
favorite sulection on tin Kd- i sou Diamond Ar.hnrol
Xi obligation vlitever.

r

LouLnotan

j

Paorndcy

Democratic-party- .

'

the; above announcement.
many will note the familiar name
of J.
recollect his!
long reign of office during which
lime he was the first assessor of
Eddy County, serving four, year a
as such. .Then waa aheriff for two
years andt treasurer and collector
for six years. He stated, that lie
had beacrtut,. of. .office, for. about
aeven yeara. but iad decided ,io
try a race 'again.
adinired
qnvrrsation with him
was his yfews of independence as
to throwipg in with ot awstq gain
their supijbrt. - He believes .in run- mg a straight race' and letting
n.

SMaakme

.

'
thf

waa

WThwsdy.

every

'bi

r

.Ope-diioa--

( DEALERS NAKl)

JEWELERY

REPAIR WO
GUARANTEED

we

othaiJeydohe.aajae.

NOTICE FOR Pl'P.MCATION

Johi. W. JaxkHon

I"partnwat
Lmd office at

.See
AtUiiitii

Lovington,
j

Pkimey

NeSv Me

j

ICO

0245.72

of the

Intenur

WellN.

8.
M. JUn. 10
15.

1016.

Notice m hereby that John
. Jarkson of Knowles. N.. M.
who

W.

KFrkll,

E.

notice ot intention to make ffoal.
three year proof to entahlisb claim
to the land abow described before
D. II. Coleman
& CommiMsinner
in his otiice at Koowlas,.
M.. Felv
I6..19W..

l.

names-a- s

THE L0VINGT0N
-

AUTO CO.

on

Mch. II. L9H mad Hd.. E. Sriab
No. 024572 for SJ Sec. 18 Twp. 16--S
1.'. 39-N, M, IV M has filed

Clrtimurt

.

'

yS9

Diuartntint ff tin Interior 1". S.
Land ofTice ai R idwell, X. M. Jan.

AmknfnU hnnnn

,

'f

Eugene Long Maker

Cs

...

as

&

,

j

NOTICE FORPUIUCATIOX
Jamen Marshall

witncPRpf;

Bernard Nalley, Derias B.. Howler,
Price Hamilton,.

Charley M..lrardin
II of Knoles,.N..

Have secured tlia agency in Kddyand Cliavis
Couuties for the Famous DOlXiM HUOS. Motor
t'ar. TimJcin liearins tl muhou!.
M n Sell Yon a Car
'
Guaranteed for oue year.
J.et your trouMe Iks uv trooldeAN'e appreciate your
-

timo.

s
Lovington, New Hexica

Emmett Patton, Register..
14, Feb.. H

1916,.
Notice is hereby given that Guwie
A. Baker of Midway, N. M. who on
Jan. 3, IS 13 made Hd. K. Serial No
026S15 for 81 Sec..2 Twp. 14.9 R:
38-N. M. P..M. h16 fi'ltd notice of
intention, to make final three year
proof,. to establish claim to the land
above described before N. I. Hibbeta
U..S.. Commissioner in kin ofloe ail
Plainvifw,.If..Bt. Bob. 1B,.16I..
Claimant names as witnesses:
William W. Dorna, t'alfin L.. Bppets
Jamen M. Sbears. Jokn C. O'Naaall
of MidwayJN. II..
.Eguaati Eitton, Register,.
Jan. 14, Eb. U

Ü

n

L0V1NGT0N AUTO CO..

Jan

NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION
Gonsm A' Baker
02C8I 5
Department of the lh'erior If. S.
Land oflita at Roswall, H. h Jam 10

i

OTd

YOUR

MOTO

WORTH

This is what you do when you buy
your lumber and building material
from us. Every dollar you spend
with us nutans a hundred cents
worth of satisfaction.
No matter what you want a few
rough boards or complete house bill,
you always get "your money's worth"
here. Give us a chance to prove it.

PECOSVEY"TlJJER

CO

...

:

vVJtXV

.

r-r"-

II.

Mil

V

V

r?f

.IV. .'I

Lanford & Lee

We Urn that J. W. Caod.ll ba.
purchased a 10 Lorae power uta
truck (or freighting purposes.
Mr. McCatUster recently return-

ed from Roswell with another lot

Ml 24, 116

t$.

ÍI

.

?

-

Our Tenas Am

trX tk V

Tf y osi ka erran
loskgrr wltLssH

yetar

LOVINGTON, NEW MEXICO

an eateniiosj of time, yoat acto t
in oW, aadwe wold sisjcastB it
( aaCsW sass,
if you would call
w'a Lava to amy oar wfcols U
12.000 Stock of Grocery and people every thirty days. Ta do
Will pay Sets, each for good grain
Buck Crowley has taken a po
Mr.
and
Mis.
F.Lai,
J.
Benito
Chinaware for Sal or Trade. For this we must ask our cusstinirrs ta
Laoford & Lee
sition with J. B. Love at the Chile ford Thuisdsy morning, an e even aackainformation, call at leader Office. do the seas by ua.
Stand in the Scott Wolffarih Mar posnd boy.
Pleaac give this your atteultoa.
Will pay 5cl. each I r good grain
et Mealk Market this week.
Yoara ReepC
l.níoid & Lee.
Lovington Fharroacy.
DR. H H. GALLATIN sacks.-- W. i Worrnrr and D. H. Colef'HYb.ClAN a..d SURGEON
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
kiman of KnjIe weie ia Uovintton r.'l - A.
1.
,
,
J .hn W. W.lch
wrc
024.6 uiurvi-yoi..0(fi .
election
De'jartmvnt cf the Interior. U. S.
Number 37.

of Ford cart.
Residence Dirced
J. S. Lav and Qaear Thompson
returned i torn Koswcll Sunday Late Tuesday afternoon of thir
evening. Mr. Thompson having week Judge Henson'e two room
burned
placed hia eon Denver, in the Milli residence and half dug-ocompletely, caused by a defective
tary Institute at that place.
Only a few things and a trunk
Mrs. Maggie McMahan ia report- - flue.
were eived.
two
or
ed to be doing nicely with her priLanrl Office at Rotvell, N. M. Jan.
LOVINGTON.
W P. Allen the nea'est neigh.
N.M
vate school v.hich she ia teaching
1916.
Howard
W.
bor, living one and a half miles 11.
out at her claim.
Notice Is hereby given that John
distant, being busy about his leed
CANDIDATE TOE TAX ASSESSOR
Welch, of Knnml-- s. N. M. who.
W.
Ham Bishop returned from
stacks did not sec the fire until it
1, made H U'.S-r- 191
17.
on
M.rch
I hereby anounce mvelf as a
tit to hia hume folks in Texas. had almost reduced the buildings
pis. rVesiey & SwtstfijiR.
ial N. 024574 for F.J. Ri.2,
for the ofli.V of tas a.
candidate
hcrse
ashes. Jumpping on a
to
SpectitUi
Haroin Gieen left lor Mineial.
16-N M.P.M. ha fiH
Uk. 37-,or of Eddy County subject to
he was soon at the scene of the
I caat, la.t week.
Well
of intn'ior. to mtks thre. the Democratic primar irs.
nutire
Eye,
Ear, Nos and Throat,
fire, while his 'wife who had the
wf, to establish claim to th
Pr
. C. Howard.
rear
I
J
followed.
time,
L
the
Creihtou hat returned car at
soon
C
richer ibid, before E M.
They took Mr. and Mrs. Benson and shove
Iroiu a trip east.
Suite 4 6i 5 First Notional Bank
Ommia-ionein his tf
where they will re- - Love, I'. S.
Dr. Wh.tM.I .nn.;n I.- -, of 11 - t their
ice, at Lovington, K. M. 00 Feb. 15.
tt,n,il íu'.,Kef ""e1,,l,1.?r
W.K. Mague, ha.
The lib-- 1916.
new house ia rebuilt
la
i...u was i WUIIV4 1...
IWS
WUIHI"
Jan. 3. 'i(y
Claimant ñames ss witnMsep;
ing vt Ins new house near Mr. eral spiritthat is ever present in Dock TnnB'nd,
Editor of The Lovn.' t .11 lender.
thwe
H.
Gfn
cases of s ckness or fire, has al
Uuuaway'a residence.
Yuu are hereby rtut!nried i.i
M. M. Erair.H. RuseH.
ready sent several checks, grocer- of Kiils .
3Jcfor!rrH..piniumtii9
B. Medlm. these of Lovinglon announce my candida y frC.,uuty
Liuie
Miss Lthel Yadon had the
ies etc. to their present aid.
Supeiii tenJent if Sviioo's for l!ie
dlf'TS
N. M.
to sprain her ankle while
subject
term
to
the
ensumt;
action
Pattnn.
the
last
Saturday
to
nuvie
Kom
'.Witch Rcpnirius:
hjrisier. of the Deniocldtic Mity.
18.
Jan.
night, which cau-eher to lose one
KorwcO, N. N.
Ilirry Plorriscn,
day of teaching. Site relumed to
Cwüsite Fw dinty Clerk
her boaiding place Monday
Please place my announcement
DEPARTMENT OF THE ISTF.RIUR
NOTICE FUR riT.l.IOMU-'in your paper as follows;
United S'afe ind
Mr. M. E, Sewalt returned this
Jamer 1. j?har
O.'lt.d'.
"I hereby announce myself a can- M. Love
RmwcII. N M. IK 10,1915.
week from a tiip east. Mis. Se didnte for're- - election
of th I ii' ir, I'.
the
office
to
.
. r
.
i.
N it'Ce in
hv n'l fn that th Land
waur
n,mn4:atlvie(!aiRei, exas, j j County Clerk of Eddy County.
'ffceat Ros.!', N.M. .r. U. S.
of New Msi :r., under the prn- - 15,
State
lor a v.s.i w,i ner parents,
r.H6.
.,e ,Q
vot..,
cton.
Otiice days,
edresday and Sat- visions of th Act of t'ungrifM
N'.tife u hrfrd'V uiv.n tnt J.ms unly of each week.
Mr. Keene Barr is sick this! of the Democratic primaries
June 21, 1898 nnd June 20. D. Shaw of Kno'vle, i'". V. lio i n
I wish to thank all my friends
week with the measles, but was
iioverumeut land timttcrs
w
1910 ami ncu Hupplomfntnry
4. !'.
Mcb. 2'J. 19ll'nu.l- reported as gelling alontf nicely for their support in "he past and
in
AM
this
Hiven iroiiit ittntiu.
mandatory therrto, has
N 1. O24(i0i for El
Jj Tn. Ii
1 uesday.
hope to merit the continuance of
fullowirg
tion lists fur the
office
Lovinirton, N. M.
SR.37-E.
N. M.P. M. hai
t ie same in the future.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McDonald
dncrilmd
landf;
h
ilii
u
tl.rei:t
uf iiitciit'on to ft
A. R. O'Quinn.
IMIONK
returnd this week from a few days
L'ct N". 67.7.) Srial No.
year prccf, to fii b h a in to Po
will n t ; in the above, the an- You
Zl Kff; Wl SWI.i Sp... ?.l Tun.
vicit to relatives at Colorado City,
K.
land aliove dwrili"!
!.
Iexas, Mis. McDonnldi) brother nouncement of A R O'Quinn 'or j.g R, 35.E. N.M. 1'. Mer. 160 L ivh, U. S, Cuniüj
i s
in
iit
office of County acr-f.
returned v ith tl.err for viuit here re election to the
L3,
i uVe at Lovirgtun, N. M.
Clerk 0' Eddy County. And while
Protests or contests against any 1UI0.
W. P, Allen of Stanbro was in
we aie not personally acquaint
fi.pd
Claiir.-iLovingtan WednesJay and reporis ed with Mr. O'Quinn. we cm or all of Fitch BvleclionB may he
t n.i'iep ss itn.?ii'i
thin fffire during the period of Elm-in
C.
r II. Uun't ll, JaU i;:ier. lt.
quite a good deal of sickness up quote him as saying that he has
publication heieof, or at any time of Lovipgtur. N. W. I fk
way.
that
tried his utmost to serve the peo- - huirte, fn il furláfi.if a
Oscar II. Gis ier r.iM Í Kim Us,
Mrs. Cleghorn who has been pie. to the eV.ent of showing them
Emm(.u ?
N. M.
nursing Mi. M. F. Harrington every courtesy possible tegardlCTS
2IT Feb 18
j
Pait-.'
Enimntt
Reiner,
througli her recent sick spell, re- of politics, race 01 financial coi
Jan.2l.lVl.
f.
turned to her home west of town dition." Has often done without,
. .
Lovington,
N. M.
Thurttddy of this week.
his ineales and has even gotten DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
up in the middle of the nifiht to ac
United States Land Office
Mr. Slzsmorsa Praetorian Lidie
e the patrons.
conot'i
Su, Ildó.
RoswWl, N. M.
man from CaiUbad accompanied
DENTIST
He also states that he has done
the
-

-

ut

r.

1

1
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At The.

C
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r.ln...

r,
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e

W.A.Poore

tin"n

1

V.

You v ill find
tiling
a firt olh Iru;i Storr.
y

C

S.

ho-n-

LOVINGTON PHARMACY
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Lovington,

mis-(urtun- e

I

A. R. O'Quinr.

d

attei-noo-

21-F-

fb.

Edward
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PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT
These three things we have to of-- j

fer you when you come to Roswell.
Our second hand goods have been:
thoroughly fumigated, and are priced
in a way that you can save money byj
making your purchases from us.
On our line of iiW goods we navei
set prices that will interest you.
Come To See Us. If You Cannot
HOWARD
W.
Lome, Write To Us. We Will Give!
Your Orders Careful Attention.
ABSTRACTS
I
CRAVEN

--

I

S.--

--

v

iil--

-

.

i

t

N-.v-

N iture is hereby givnn that
ly Mr. Calhoun of Hopeare in
his work faithfully, conscientiousState of Nkw Mexico, under the
our little town for about a ten daya
ly, and accurately although the
provisions of ttie Acts of Congress
stay soliciting members for that orlhanany
has been I e
approved June 21, 8'J8 and June
ganization.
other second class office in the 20, 1910 and acts Hupplementary
All hoard bills due me are re. state. And had netted to the tax un.t nmuniiiklriiv Ihuruln hutt tllml in
I
quested to be settled at once.
payers of Eddy County over and thÍA (friCe Section liMs fur the fol- Your Respt.
above the .alary paid to h.rr. and owjnK
'
j. S. Boyd his deputies IIb.362 over what
Liwt N,lf f44a Seria N. 032720.
would have cost under the Ter AH of
.
24, Tp. 22 S. R.
A load of lumber was sent out
ritorial law. hie also stated that N. M. I'.
. 640 acres.
Mr
Wednesday for the rebuilding of
he appreciated the support he had List No 6744 Serial No. 0Í13243.
Judge Benson residence at Mid-wreceived from the votera of Eddy
NEl-- 1
NW
Lots 3 and 4. SB
County and to show that apprecia- SWI
NEI-SEI 4. Sec
4
4, SI SWM.
Rev. Richhourg and wife also tion was by faithful and efficient
1 Twp. 20-K. M. P. Mer.
R. 37-E- .
one of the chiMren have been on services.
280.39 acres.
the
sick list die past week.
Several with whom we hav!
Lift No. 6745 Serial No. 033244.
talked have spoken well of Mr. NEI-- SEI-4- . S
SFÍ 4. See. I. Lot 1,
4
A brother of Mr Lanfod arrived O'Quinn's record as a Corntyj
NEI-4SEI-SEI-S". 3. NEI-this wrek from Cemm&nchir, cun- - Clerk, and all he asks is, for those NWI-4.
S5 NWI 4, So. II, T .. 20-S- .
try Texas, who will help Mr. Lee who are not well acquainted with
37-R.
N. M. P. Me.-- . 480.75)
with the griot mi I and crusher wile him to inquire of those who are,
acri's.
Mr. Lin ford takes charce of the a id then cast their vote
PrutfstB or contests against, nv
steam laundry
or all of Bjch selections may be filed
in
this office during the period of
LOCALS
Miss Ruby Forbes and Mrs. Cecil
CLASSIFIED
publication
hereof, or at any time
Kindel went to Tatum Saturday
b- fore final certificate,
SAL:-Second
hand "Stan
afternoon to attend the teachers FOR
institute at that place, returning dard" sewing machine, inquire at ;EmneU Patton, Register,
3t. Jan 2i; Peb. 18.
with Miss Ruby McKnight, teacher Leader office.
of the Hester school, as their cuest
Co tee Dad. He sells all kinds
over Sunday. Miss Forbes and Miss
McKnight having been school- of Nut and Pop-corWhat Yoa
mates and graduates from the
same school at Roswell. Miss Mc
Bring your eggs to the Ja .kson
Knight returned home Sunday af market and Short Order house and
GROCERIES
ternoon while Miss Forbes waited get the highest market price.
Cand'ed Chenir-s- , Seeded Raisuntil Monday morning.
Chocolates both
ins, Mince-mea- t,

ivr

1

Suite No. 8.
Eldg.

4

4

4

.

.

.

-- V-

"

N.H.

es' Side of Í quure

NO.

You Are Welcome!

Every Weil. NijrLr,
at their hall over the First
Territorial Hank.
K. U. James,
Js. ti.
.Meet

REBEKAU LODGE

i

23.

Met 1st and ünl Mondny
nights hi the I 0.0. F. Hall
over First Territorial Bank.
Mrs. Isailoro Hoyd
N. G.
Mrs. Ellen Chappell
Secy.
Visiting Uebokahs always
greeted with u woloome.

F.arnest Vow

r,

Drive Into Oar Yard
Voii will find (!;itii) House, ntid Feed both
( I ni i
and I lay. Also lihirkstnith Shop in
connection with all work guaranteed, at reas,
11

Secy.

Visitins brothers will Le ex
tended cordial welcome.

onable prices.

G.C. Holiday and J. fl. Martin Props.

Lovington,

THE EASTERN

Tin Shop
Well

,

Such

n

Mrs.-Mami-

Veu-tilator-

'

AV.

M

Dealers In Dry Goods
Groceries and Grain.

W. P.
Secy.

s,

uffiSSTraor.

LOVIMGTCX

Graham,

e

Ham Hiahop,
Mr. E. M. CaudilL

Tanks.

Casih, Fine,

liniti Proofs, in
fact everytbiiig to he found
in a First Olawt Tjq Shop
In connection with the '
Jovington ldw. Co.
South side' of square.
w.

P. S. EAVES Cl CO.

MaHonie Hall

I am prepared to do nil
kinds of Tin and Metal
work.

In fact every thing
good to Eat and Wear

W. ,0. w.
ofarigtmt (&t:bt Camp
'

No. 84,
i
'
Meets every first and thirdTuee
day night in the W.O.W. hall
A. N. Marchman, C G
t
F. I. Rohinsoa. Clerk.
;

'

New Mexico

Star
Uvtnpn (IHptw Hi. 35
Meets the 2nd, and 4th, Friday
night in each month at the

DRY GOODS

1

ture, Undertaker's Goods.

iüiTÍmicitan "f.cíh( JCn. '11.

i

V

sweet and plain, Jel'o, Gelatine,
Shreded cocoanut, Spices, Glass
Jelies assorted Stuffed Olives, Mustard, Peanut butter, Prepared Lemon peel and Citron. Apples, Or
ange. Lemons, Nuts of all kinds,
sweet and sour pickles, candies
and cakes.
Heavy knitted auto caps. Silk
Crep De Chine waists, nice line of
Serges, Linen, fancy work, ribbon,
veiling various kinds.
Man's work pants, , Macktn
aws, and gloves of all kinds from
kid to ca .'vas. ' Call and see them
Lovington ijroc. it Dry Goods C.

Windmills, Well Supplies, FurniLovington,

Scott Wolffarth
Proprietor.

-

Beau-cham-

15

Stiles, Prop.

C. E

right place to get

Will npiiiwiate ymir

4

Wait

Is the

Fresh Meats Of
All Kinds

E.

Jnst

UOSWr.LL N. M.V

Hardware, Lumber, Wire, Posts,

3EC. SHAVES

AIR CUT

CASH MARKET

!

)

N. ivl.

BATHS

4.

Sr.

LOVING ION HARDWARE CO.

SHOP

BARBER

HOT ANdCOLD

a

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Warren of FOR SALE: Good cane fodder.
Jenkins, came down to Lovington see Edward Van Gieson, four,
Fiiday afternoon, rrtuninp Monday miles southwest of Lovington.
morning, the guest of Mr. and
Eatat the Jackson Short Order
Mrs Oscar Thompson whi'e hare.
House if you want your money's
Rev. W. M. Beauchamp and worth.
Dick Powes left Monday afternoon
"Dad's L.at Stand" Sells Banafor thw homes at Quitaque and
and Frisco Palmo.
p na
Wellington. Tetas.
Rev.
stopping oil at the first
See Day is for watch and clock
place wh'le Mr Powers will go on
repair.
,.
to hit home. We are sorry to learfi
Mr.
Powers was not
however that
Goto the Jackson market for
merely a pleasure trip, but that he BceL.Pork, Mutton and Sausage.
was anxious to reach home on ac
Trade at the Jackson market if
count of his mother's illness caused
from p'neuraoiua.
you Want to save money-''.

list National 3ank
Phone 265.

ROSWELL

,

n.

1

3G-E-

S-- c.

') NOilTII MAIN

--

Br

R ROSE

DR. J.

.

I

KCWKDaCO

Lovington, New Mexico

A

PINOCHLE"

"l

TAm kwm

Ka

Notebook of an Old Detective
fry Charle

Ait wiit

rt

n -

Edneandi Walk

Truth Is Stranger Than Fiction
f Ue Sutherland
Ob tha mom
DHartrr ageacy Hale Hrrtal mm
oaly eae of eeveral afur which
MPra4 U word. -- Steaographor."
Aa a MUar of fart la cartela epe-ctnaaa af work Ibla aBcommoaly
aretty. self rrltaal girl was an ot Iba
aaoel capable operatives lha eom-aaaatar bad ia lu employ Although
Kalli Hazards Iran hawklike visage,
waa loo well orbooled ta betray ray
hlat of ala deeper feelings, aeverthe-tre- e
sometimes ahila looking at her
bis dark iffi took oa an Intense
(to tUt abook the girl polas. Sha
araa woat to chide baraeir becauee
this look bad tba power ot agitating
her. and aba would dlacoureae It In
different ways sometimes or treat-laHatard altb cool reserve, anothar
tiiaa by poking tun at him. or, moat
effective of all. by making soma
abrupt, unexpected appeal to bla
They never qusrreled;
friendship.
they were much too good pals for
that.
So on a certain June morning tba
Brit, to ba definite when Hazard
found - note upon bis desk In bar
handwriting, which was as familiar
to blm aa bis own. ha forgot everything elaa until ha bad read it soma
times.
As ba tora open the envelops and
spread out tba single sheet therein
contained, two objects fell out and
fluttered to the floor. He picked them
up. Thay
ara In the corners of
the knave of diatwo playing-cards- ,
monds and tha queen of spades.
Ihete ba laid carefully sside and

ill

r

--

J

Wauur

av aM JO

way

faiat at tala

a

t

Sarr-CT-

saa aad tenar

.t1

r

ta aw

At the Brat eeead
the aagra started
atoad otartag at
face and alUtede
stasoat terror aad

algtta he'd a taktng lesaiai from a
filloa named Met afecaaara Me
O
got him a Jo ea the Andrew Cole
atañes to work day before yesterday
-- aad he eaolddl have footed Ub
WUtaaat ta
least warning, aa the old maa any more."
wheels a I ran at top speed hack
"Are ya ear ha went to work aa
though ta narrow pasaagswsy
the thirtieth Haaard laterra pied.
tweea ta tve huUdlag.
"Tea. air. i aew him ol la the
The aateerJre waa too astoalabed moralag Decorado day."
by this singular coadact t thick or
Paradls taea recounted, ta so tar aa
act for a eaaond. aad whea he did
ha waa coacervad, what kappeaed at
recover himself and la turn went
fa Tat el night.
the house
ataaftttf tow tba narrow pjssage- "I eame la Ilka tal ways did. hoping
aay la the back yard. 8am- -lf It were
I might pick ap a place of change
Bam had ilaapaeered.
With something of the feeling of from the old maa. The house waa aa
aa explorer Into unknown wilds, Fa-I- still aa a cemetery. 8am waa goae;
Ha sard, instead of returning to I couldat rala my ancla nobody at
the front of the bouse, mounted the all. Tbla Beamed queer because lha
rear atepa; perhaps somebody waa la front door waaat locked.
"is sooa aa I lit tha gas In the licharge.
I aaw Uncle Henry on the floor,
brary
The aerean door stood aide open,
and under tha Impact of bis list the dead I waa pretty badly acarad. A
Inner door proved Itself to be an- - pinochle deck waa on his deek with a
latched by swinging Inward slightly lot ot melds spread out as If he'd
playing a game with aomebody.
Without the least premonition. Has- - been
On top of the cards was his gun. It
ard waa blinded by a flash and
looked Ilka whoever bed shot blm had
stunned by a deafening report aa a
poked
revolver was Bred almost polnlblank reached across the deek and
gun
him,
then
right
the
agalaet
In his face. Bo close was the weapon's mutale that bla cheek felt the dropped It and run.
"Right away I thought, whoevei
hot blast of the explosion and the
stinging touch of two or three powder found the cards spread out Ilka they

ttasswsTs vwke
and,
ajtjwasaa,
his. Ta ansa's
It at
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dls house early oa tha evening of
May 30th the evening of the tragedy
and that run Is Paradla also had
been seen thereabouts by at least two
persona. One Individual aaaerted that
about nine o'clock of the asms eight
be had eeea Curtía hurrying away
from his uncle's residence and la tha
direction of the car barns at Dewey
place; that he appeared nervous and
agitated, and that be waa tearing to
pieces as he went aloag and scattering broadcast wbat looked like "a
couple of postcards." but which, the
spectator having been made inqulsl
tire, on examination proved to be two
playing cards!
These circumstances. In connection
with the fact that Henry Paradls
must hare been etain some time dur
ing the night of May 30th. and that
the 12.800 was nowhere to be lound,
Indeed looked bad for Mrs. Pell and
her brother.
It was at a nearby corner saloon.
however, that Hazard obtained dell
nlte knowledge of Blackburn, the
"tinhorn," and In addition some general knowledge of Henry Paradla'
character that wgs In no way a credit

Thta etery throb with reel,
la the ward a narrowest
meaning. It la a faithful rendering, ef aa authentie eaperl
ence la the career ef a high
official ef a detective agency
whoee name la a houeehold
ward throughout the
world. Real names ef
arsons and placee are sometimes dlegu'etd- - In all ether
the amazing, often thrilling, always gripping facta are
recorded Just aa they happened.
lent

a
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a U
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was afta fata tarn's baws had
treated ala a atassalsasly far asi
mag that Saa Jaat ooaMat atoi
aay saere; ee when the ti saaa draw
the money fresa the beak tha aerfl
Jaet aatarally awl lata lam.

"Sam he plana N all eat rm chef
a a Great Northern dlalag ear. aad
be knew 111 ao la Chicago ever
day- - He baa bm go to a col
ered folia' hall aa Tweaty-etgnt- t
atreet, where he's lavtted. aad make
out Ilka rm him. We're eftea does
that Just to be akylarklag. aad I
thought aoihlag of It till I aaw tha
papers sett afieraooa. Then I realised what a poattloe I waa ta.
to he 8am. because right
away I felt It waa him that had killed
kla boea.
'I was scared. We favor oae an
other so close, if the police waa look
ing for Sam, Ilka aa not they'd pick
e up Insteed of him.
"I was wild to Bad him. Whea I went
to where he'd been working there was
a lady and gentleman there, aad by
the frightened way they acted at eight
of mo I waa surer than ever that folks
know 8am waa guilty.
"Then I met tbla gentleman, and I
thought 1 waa gone for sure. I reckoa
I oughtn't to bsve run; but 1 Just
couldnt help It
"By end by some colored folka told
me about tbe accident to 8am. I went
to the hospital and had blm brought
here. After I'd talked to him a while
be promised to tell everything and
give back tbe money he'd taken."
As be finished speaking he went to
a dresser drawer and took out a long
thick manila envelope. Tbla be hand
ed to Hazard.
"You'll And all tbe money there Just
like 8am got It $3.800."
8am Webb'a story wss not long
Ills plsn to slay bis employer and di
vert suspicion from himself was
simple. He knew Psrsdls would bs
alone the night of the thirtieth, and
also was familiar with Blackburn's
frequent visits to tbe bouse and their
object He also was cognizant of Cur
tls' visits. He did not however,
know that Blackburn bad left tbe city
on the Andrew Cole that morning,
and that, wben he Interrupted the old
man'a dummy-hangame and ahot
htm with his own pistol, suspicion of
Blackburn would rebound from a dead
wall and alight upon the real culprit
o
e
e
o
e
e
"Tou're a duck. Felix!" Helen Ber
tel assured him when once more she
could breath tbe sooty but more familiar Loop air. "You were kind
enough to take me to lunch today:
if a girl should Invite yoa to be her
guest at dinner tonight, would you"
"Ask me!" Pells Hazard Interrupted.
(Copyright, ISM, by W. O. Chapman.)
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Speakieg of condition generally la
Casada, the moot eaooaraglag fsatare
of the year, from a trad and aaaadal

standpoint has hern th eventual
harvest of the North w set. where a
greatly Inrreeaed ara andar cultiva-Uob haa gives the highest average
wimlA la Ik. klilim nf IH
MUlllPf.
It
ia eetlmated that the grain crop of

UanltnKa O.ikitMi.,. Buff illiatf
baa a market value to tbe producer of
approximately four hundred million's
dollars, la the uee or which we nejt",
anticipate not only the liquidation ot
much Indebtedness, hut the atlmula-tioof current trade.
The annual reporta of tbe various
banks throughout Canada are bow beTbey eavor of optl- ing published.
mlsm all the way through, aad, coa
trary to what might be generally expected In war time, buslneae la good
brlp brr, la afraid to talk much; there
everywhere.
, .
. ....
L.
V. .
la something she Is holding back;
I do rt
uenerai manager oi ma noana h
and whatever It Is. If I'm any Judge of
meetannual
Montreal
recent
at
the
knowing how much
grains. ,
another woman's character. It's some
ing aaid: "Tbe position of Canada la
At onoa the door wss Jerked clear we'd played together would think I'd
thing that will tend to Incriminate
a highly favored one, with an assured
blm.
shot
open, and an excited young man
either her or ber brother.
future ot growth, development and
"I dropped the gun Into a drawer
rushed out at him. yelling:
"Here are the facta that make It
general prosperity."
open,
In
put
stood
cards
and
the
that
look bad for her: A bitter enmity baa
"Good Ood! Did I hit you? I
In the eame report It Is ssld that th
my
pocket"
thought
kept ber and bis uncle apart for
Canadian West "baa recovered to a w
Tbe balance of Curtis Psrsdls'
years. Not since she was a little
Whatever he might have been
marked extent from tbe economic dls-- a
girl has she been In the house, ssve
thinking was Dot Immediately re- story sgreed with what Hazard already
location of a year ago."
bis
explained
ago
beard,
and
likewise
had
and
twice once about a week
vealed, for Hazard's fist caught him
The season's wheat and other cereal 1
again on the evening ot the 28th ot
squarely upon the point of Ibe chin movements when leaving his uncle's
crops bave exceeded all previoua recthereto.
May.
On the occasion of the last
with a blow that bad alt his weight house and proceeding south on Halord i In quantity and quality, and, deSpeaking of Curtis Paradla, the bar- behind
visit Sam Webb says be beard them
The fellow went down sted street
spite the enormous yield, prices have
young
Hazard
told
that
tha
keeper
money.
gas
I
quarreling about
aa If every bone and alnew of his
"Just before turning off tbe
been uncommonly well maintained.
was
automobile
mechanician
an
man
'Now the murder occurred some
body had turned suddenly to jelly.
ssw two cards Id the old man's band.
It would be difficult to exaggerate
Chicago
Kan
to
from
time during the night of the 30th. who bad come
A minute passed, then, weak and Believe me. It was worse tbao being
the Importance ot tbesi results to the
Decoration day. Nobody heard tba sas City about March lat In search ot dazed, tha young fellow rose slowly shot at to stoop and anatch them
Prairie Provinces and tbe Dominion
shot, and the tragedy wat not dis- employment
to his feet Wben Hazard realized away; yet I might as well have left
at large.
field,'
pinochle
how frightened and unstrung his an- the rest 'as those two.
"lie sure was some
covered until seven o'clock next
The prosperity ot those engaged In
morning."
averred the Informant, "a reg lar bug. tagonist waa he regretted the Im"Well, I snatched them, and the
mixed farming and ranching ta moat
'Why," Hazard queried, "are you so Only one other gink around bere
petuous blow. He pocketed the pistol corners tore away. I was too rattled
encouraging.
positive It was murder?"
fella named Nick Itlackburo that's end sternly demanded:
to stop and get the corners; I was
The flour mills In Manitoba, Sasreíd:
'There are several reasons why I as bad. Blackburn, he's a shsrk. out
"Who are your
I beat It aa fast as
stiff.
scared
Mv dear
katchewan and Alberta are busy and
I1i:
accept the police theory," Miss for,, the coin there Is In It, and boobs,
can't
"My
name's
chattered
Paradla"
could."
Take roe to lunrhenn tixtar and I'll
are doing well. Their combined dally
like this young Paradls. are plckln's the other, "Curtis Paradla."
Bertel replied.
H.
Knowing of Blackburn's vacated
tll you about ttit enrlnacd retir.
rsparlty is about 27,000 barrels.
good
asking
Is
ot
abruptly
It
a
speaker
deal
him."
The
gravely
'First,
for
Kor possibly a minute be
"Curtis, eh? I'd like to have a room, he had slipped Into It from the
The large advances of the Dominion
speculated upon tba card fragments; one to believe that anybody can be asked:
word with you. Come Inside."
alley and remained there biding all
(iovernniptit to farmers in certain dls
but they only teased his curiosity.
As they entered what proved to be night
was
left
who
tbe
bad
He It
tricts, principally In tbe form of seed, )
The ragged torn edges etartly
the kitchen, Paradls protested with pack of cards there.
were made very opportunely and bave A
matched, demonstrating the two cornervous volubility that he bad Bred
A period was put to tbe colloquy by
been amply Justified by the ve,y large
ners had been held tightly together
on a sudden Impulse,
fright
opening
and
door
the
the ball
crop yield In those districts.
when the balance of the cards were
was
nig"I thought It
that crary
ened negro reappearing upon tba
Business in many Important lines it
torn away: this was the sole Inferger coming back," he amplified. "He threshold.
Mrs. Pell and Curtis re- good snd should continue to Improve
ence ba was able to drsw from the
nearly frightened my sister to death." colled before blm In obvious alarm,
-ss returns from grain yet to be mar
relics."
,
ter- the latter exclaiming:
At this Juncture a
keted are received.
Promptly at half past twelve Helen
rified woman appeared In a doorway
"Sam! What's been the matter with
The general business outlook bai
Hartd'a animated face appeared at
opening Into the house's farther re- you?"
been transformed by the large crop
tall,
was
a
doorway.
She
Hazard's
cesses.
Tbe Intruder addressed himself to
The returns of the gross earnings ol
graceful girl, fond of tennis and of
"Don't hurt Curtis," she pleaded Hazard.
Canadian
railroads for November show
being both on and In the water, for
tremulously,
"lie's Innocent. Are
"Boss, I can't explain myself very
those ot the Canadian Pacific in
besides being an ardent conoelst she
you an officer?
Ob. I'm glad ao well not bere. I reckon you are a TO SEE AROUND A CORNER
creased $1,796,000 or 78 per cent tot
was also an expert swimmer a
glad! Let ns tell you all we have to police officer; I want you to come
the last nine days ot the month. Comchoice of pastimes than which no oth
tell about this terrible affair!"
with me, if you please." He paused. Some Extraordinary Things Are Being pared
with same month year ago, In
erj ara better adapted to mold the
visitAs this proffer exactjy met the
Claimed for the Invention of
and as Hazard only contlued to eye
crease no luss than 85,291,000 or 67.1
figure In perfect lines and give health
or's desire, he was soon listening to him steadily. In a moment added:
a
Swiss.
per cent against a 45 per cent gain It
and strength and beauty and the pan
October, and a decrease of 4
thcrlna lltheneas that characterized
pel
Experiments conducted by Swiss
cent in September.
ber every movement.
army officers with a periscopelike deShe called to him brightly from
II. V. Meredith, of the Dank of Mont
vice which may be attached to any
the threshold:
kind of rifle, and will enable the pos- real, In a recent address delivered at
"Heady
sessor practically to shoot around a Montreal, declared that the most eir
"And waiting." lie returned, grab
corner, have been remarkably success- couraging feature from a trade an
bing his bat and following her to the
ful, says a communication from Basel llnunce standpoint had been the boun
elevator.
printed In tbe Swiss Riflemen's Jour tlful harvest of the Northwest, when
It war not until the waiter had
the greatly Increased area under cultl
nal, which reads, In part, as follows:
poured Hazard's
and held
vatlon had given the highest averagt
apparatus,
The
was
con
which
cigarette
that
lighted
match
to his
a
by G. Buergin ot Basel, was in history ot the country. He estistructed
upMiss Hertel. propping her elbows
tested with considerable secrecy on mated the grain crop of the threi
ou tha table and resting one check
Allschwller rifle range on October provinces at a value ot over 8400,000
the
upon ber clasped hands, referred to
In the presence of two ordnance of 0U0, and said that such remarkable re
the subject that as uppermost In her
ficers, and quite unexpected results suits would have the effect of attractmind
ing llio tido of Immigration to out
were achieved.
' Felix. I have a neighbor who needs
shores, when the world Is again at
novelty,
Is
especially
which
"This
your help a poor widow with
adapted to modern conditions of war peace. The restoration ot a favorable
acapegrace brother. Their uncle was
fare where position Is the principal balance In our foreign trade Is a fao
murdered day before yesterday, and
thing
in tactics, Is Intended for the tor ot supreme Importance at the prea
money."
the two are entitled to bis
every soldier who carries a ent time.
use
of
Iltuard darted a bliarp gluuce at
It is the general opinion in the East
rlUe, as it welgha only about five and
her.
a half ounces and can be attached In that tho 1915 grain crop in the Pral
"Murdered?" he repeated inquiring
Provinces not only put the wbol
moment. It can be used In any po
ly "Who waa be?"
sition, lying, kneeling, or standing, Dominion in a sounder trade and finan
"Henry Paradls."
The Effect of This Simple Question Was Extraordinary.
and, under good cover, the man using clal standing, but that It will also relor some moments the man sent
it is almost entirely safe from tbe dan- sult In a big Increase In Immigration
tiiitzed the pretty face opposite his
killed by a revolver catching In a
"Have you any idea why old Henry
ger of being shot In the bead. Tbe to the West of agricultural settlers
"According to the newspapers that drawer In such a way that merely Paradls warmed up to Ulackburn?
use ot this device Is expected to bring who will Include capitalized farmen
was an accidental death," said lie. opening the drawer should explode It; No? I'll tell you. Tbe old man was
about a great saving ot ammunition. from Europe and the United States a
"I don't know much about it. though." then, that the weapon should be learning to play pinochlo.
Yes, sir,
aa tbe marksman, feeling secure well as homesteaders. Advertisement
"I'll tell you about It. For my aimed so unerringly at the victim's he was! He paid Blackburn to teach
neighbor's sake I Interested myself In heart simply knocks the law- of prob- him; not Just the rules of the game,
against the enemy's bullets, will
the case; I've gone aa far with it as abilities to smithereens.
aim with greater deliberation and cer
Precocious.
It's Impos- y'understand, but the fine points that
I ran
"W hat would your mother say if she
tainty and thus avoid wasting bla carwithout a man's assistance. sible.
win games. For two hours, three
tridges. This additional accuracy Is taw you doing that, little boy?''
You're to be tba man."
"Hut I got most of my ideas from times a week, he gave old Paradls les
likely to increase tbe enemy's lossee.
Wbat aha recounted may be briefly Sam Webb those two card corners, sons on Inside pinochle, at two bucks
i low's any man going to tell In ad
sketched.
'It the foe is hidden behind walls vance what a woman's going to say?"
for Instance. He slipped them to me per night
On the morning of May 31st the and told me he had found them tight
In less'n two weeks the old man
and hedges, this instrument lends ItIlícitas body ot Henry Paradls had ly clenched in the dead man's right wins back not only all he'd paid
self admirably to use as a periscope.
4cen found, under peculiar circum- hand. Now there wasn't a deck of Nick, but about all Nick bad picked
It also acts ss an automatic controller GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,
stances, at his North Halsted street cards In the house from which the up here besides. That's goln' some
which prevents the rifle from being
"There," He Solemnly Averred, "Is the Man Who Killed Mr. ?aradisl"
residence. In the middle of the room Jack of diamonds and the queen of tor an old party like him. Why,
tilted to one side, because tbe sharp
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR
used by the old bachelor as a library spades were missing.
blamed If Nick didn't bave to go to both of them excitedly talking at
'I can take you to the man who shooter can always Justify bis aim,
stood a table-desand lying on a
Consequently, everyone may become
"Here ore several curious tacts In work!"
once; but tor the purposes of brevity killed Mr. Paradls."
rug In front of this and underneath a this connection. Mrs. Pell tells me
a good marksman by the aid of this
For some reason Felix Hazard and clearness their recitals shall be
IV.
protruding drawer the body had been that In his younger days Henry Para found himself strongly attracted to- disentangled
target mirror, which can be used In Maks It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur
here.
discovered by the household's sola dls was a gambler, but that years ago ward Mr. Nick Blackburn; and by
Mrs. Pell and her brother were left any kind of weather.
Tbe woman declared her Identity as
iant and Remove Dandruff Real
servant, a middle aged negro named he foreswore cards and all games of following an Inclination to learn all Mrs. Fell,
'The entire sighting apparatus Is
the dead man'a niece, and in charge of the bouse. On the way
áam Webb.
. 8urprlse for You,
chance. Now then, according to 8am that he could of thla Individual, be confirmed Helen Bertel' s assertion down town Hazard and tbe negro less than eight Inches from the
There were numerous factors that Webb, early In March the old man's early found the apparently plain trail that Henry Paradls had been a were Joined by Miss Bertel, to whom marksman's eyes, which do not be
tended to veil the fatality In mystery. Interest In cards all at once revived. of Henry Paradla' slayer to be split gambler in his younger days "a
"
Tour hair becomes light warr. fluf
the former bed telephoned. The Jour come tired, even when shooting at a
On the surface these factors sugand he became a pinochle flend. And, ting up Into a number of confusing
she expressed It Her tsther ney ended among the Twentlea Just range of from 300 to 600 meterá, or fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus
gested that Henry Paradls had too, early In March Is tbe time when and misleading
trous snd beautiful as a young girl's
and Curtis' Henry's brother, had off of South State street a region still greater distances."
opened a drawer of bis desk and Im- young Curtis Paradls, the nephew,
property
and whose population is mostly colored.
For example, Blackburn had been owned considerable
after a "Danderine hair cleanse." Just
mediately fallen dead from a bullet first appeared on the scene. Also at rooming opposite the car barns, In money; In aa unhappy moment he
try this moisten a cloth with a littl
Guiterman to Would-B- e
Poete.
ana
companion
were
nis
tiaiara
wound Inflicted by bla own revolver, about this time Henry Paradls took the direction of which Curtis Paradls had appointed Henry his administra
Arthur Guiterman, whose book of Danderine and carefully draw It
up two flights of stairs and
conducted
liy way ot muta testimony, there up with a disreputable Individual had been eeea going on the fatal tor, without bonds, and then died.
down a hall to a room where the ne- humorous verse, "The Laughing Muse' through your hair, taking one small
was tba partially open drawer half named Blackburn, a tinhorn gambler night, tearing In small pieces two
"We only want our rights, Curtis gro halted and threw open a 'door. (Harper), was published s few weeks strand at a time. Thla wlU clean
'
full of neatly tied packages of let- - who bangs out at a neighborhood sa playing cards; but the barkeeper and I." Mrs. Pell passionately averred.
up with him so they ago, In a recent Interview gave a list the hair ot dust, dirt and excessive olu
they
came
When
together
papera
Urn,
with
and docu loon. 8am says there used to be thought Blackburn had given up his "We had agreed to relinquish all
of negstlve commandments for would' and ln Just a tew moments you hava
ments of various sorts, upon top ot some notsble gamea at the houae, room, having found employment on claims tor a certain sum, and we com- could see within, he pointed dramat be poets: "Don't think of yourself as a doubled
figure
lying
ically
upon
the beauty of your hair.
to
a
bed.
a
which lay the weapon. Its cylinder marked by constant quarrels and some lake boat
promised on 12,800, which Henry
"There," be aolemnly averred, "Is poet and dress th part," ha Bays.
Besides
beautifying the hair at once,
loaded cartridges and bickerings either between Curtis and
contained II
"Don't frequent exclusively the com Danderine
Hazard was shown tbe room, where promised to pay me the night he was the man who killed Mr. Paradla."
dissolves every particle ot
one freshly exploded abelt. The re hla uncle, or between Blackburn and
annobody
got
killed.
pany
I
it;
nevar
of
rewriters.
complain
Don
landlady
keeping
t
ot
still
Its
wu
the
Tbe man rolled his head round and
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invigvolver waa ot
make, 8ft- - the uncle; never between Curtis and
w
belL
rang
swered
appreciation.
th
ot
hen
(In
I
the long run
cent occupant's effects pending his
looked at the Intruders, two of whom lack
orates the acalp, forever stopping itchcallber. and Just below the dead Blackburn, nor, to Sam's knowledge,
"He was a devlL. Henry Paradla recoiled In astonishment
no really good published work can
calling for them, and by the simple
ing snd falling hair..
waa
a
purplish
man's
small
heart
waa
game
ever
when
there
a
the
three
.
'o'er' for 'over,' whenas' or "what
strategy
of sending her to fetch soma was. Why, aven that old nigger ot
Lineament for lineament line for
played all together.
. puncture wbleb a taw minutes' prob
But what will please yoa most win
to
call
acarad
was
his,
Ucease
8am
Webb,
poetic
believe
or
pocket
contrived
to
Is
that
be
there
matches
ing deoM&atrated to have been mad
"I'm simply giving you those facts pack ot playing cards which lay on a his soul bis own. H held something line, hla faca was a facsimile of the any auch thing. 'Don't use 'e'er for be after a few weeks' use when you
brought
who
had
them
hither!
by a bullet of the asm alia. Powder tor what they might be worth; thay
over 8am, aad treated him Ilk a msa's
"er" for 'over,' 'whenas' or 'what will actually see new hair fine and
small shelf.
"Yes," confirmed the man on the 'ver.
anartaoa tha left breast ot bis shabby tall ma next to nothing.
dog."
'when,' or any of the 'poeti- downy at first yes but really aew
for
time'
Subsequent
proved
examination
bed In a weak volee, "I don It I'm
old koese-Jacksnowed that the
Finally, on the afternoon ot Mar them to be a pinochle deck from
Hazard turnad to Curtis.
commonplaces ot th put. Don't hair growing all over the scalpft
cal'
when the twenty-nintHenry Paradls draw which on knave of diamonds and
"Were you bere at any time on th 8am Webb. And I'm about all In; say 'did go' for 'went; even It you you care for pretty, soft hair andffea
waa fired.
from his bank $2,800 In currency, on queen ot spades war missing!
evening of tha thirtieth Decoration rm bad hurt"
aasd an extra syllabi. Don't har ot It, surely get a 25 cent bottle
Sam's double spoke.
Flew those details tha police and which ao far la missing."
day?"
your book published at your own ex- Knowlton's Danderine from any stora
III.
repartir.
and saxt tha coroner's Jury.
"My name's Clifford Hartley. I pense by any houss
II.
Before replying th young fellow
nd Just try It Adv.
that make
a
. ,t, a
-- a.a ai.. oh
anww
vamammmm
yoa
wouldn't
uimi
knew
heller
iHstT
Haam
out
unless practice ot publishing at the author's
retta Hatard spent the better part
th day'r work,
vi'';
To round
hesitated and glanced uneasily at his
.
a
afV'
i
aiae a
waa
together, so I expense. Don't dont write hymns to
of ta afternoon nosing about tba ard resolved to call at the Paradls sister. She urged him with a nod to 8am and ma
We all admire a man who keep
KVW.-- , tar aUncfc. withal ta a aeoat atraordl- - North Halsted street neighborhood. residence, hoping that h might he answer. Then
wouldn't talk.
th Great Ood Pan. He Is dead, let things to himself, until we want to
He gathered a lot ot Information of able to as and Interview the negro
"We're first cousins, 8am aad me. him rest in peace! Don't write what borrow something.
"I tried to hide
ha returned,
adiad mas Battel,
one sort and anothar, the Bet re servant 8am Webb.
"but I suppose I might as well telL though we might be twin brothers by everybody else Is writing."
Ja 'Aft&gt aaf ta aaUoa, sult of which ha summed aa In ta
Tha soon ot th tragedy concealed Yes, I was her. I aaw my unci th way w look alike. W are alRed Cross Bai Bbe makes the hwaaram .
'
v1
'r-tf- f
'Yaws as? tha
lira. reflection:
ways being mistook for on another,
Helea wanted to help mora than oa surprise for him. the lying dead oa the library floor."
Cruel Insight
waiter than
Tif"'
r fsY3 Brother. Cwthi bar friend, she'd better have 1st tbe first of which happened aa he was "Here's tha way of It" Curtis pur and It asams like' the reeemblanoe has "My hair Is coming out dreadfully ou gooa. grocers."Bes
Adv.
ttsmat raaaoa, aaraaara varalet stand."
wmCy
aaosodmg th front atepa. He saw sued. "Unci Henry knew how
landed m ta a peck o' trouble.
yon
1
know ot any way to stop
;.For. ajaong otatr tainas, he learn sd a aagra, whom he took to be Webb, liked to play pinochle, and he hired a
"8am oaat talk much; IU bay to
"Sumido. Don't fuss so much with as A love match generally lasts sxast'
long as a fellow can hold It
that las. Pall hat called at th Faia
touad mm th rear.
shark to teach him so h could wta talk for him. Last night h was hit i vow wu. k
.
bunting his fingers
y
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Not Hit Fault
"How long did you work In your

When a man Is In bis cups be should
beware of family Jars.

laat placar
Tbrea montht."
"Only tbrea monthi!

Enforcement.
Peare on earth' Is my motto. -Then you
"It's a good motto, lint good motwera not abla to hold down your Job?''
toes are as hard to enforce as good
"No. air."
lawa."
"I thought aa much."
"I waa working In a powder mill.
Cray Slarta bail Tirad Kyos
Vavcral tons of powder exploded an-paVa us look olaVr tlisn wo sr.
cr my Job."
four Kyas youm and ou will look ynunit.
Aftrr tha Mnvlrs Murln Tour Kra Imn't
tU your as--. Murln Kya Rmly Co.,
Eye Book aa request
Cbkaco,

Kf

Iffll

ds

FORSIGK CHILD

Remember This, Fellows.
One may forgive foolishness, but
tbst doesn't overcome the annoyance
It Imposes. St. Louis
Surely Not

Every mother realliei, after firing
her children "California Syrup of
Figs" that this la their Ideal laxative,
because they lota Hi pleaaant Utte
and It thoroughly cleantea the tender
little omach, liver and bowels with-u- t
griping.
r When croii, Irritable, feverish, or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a tew hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the bowels, and you have a well, playful child
again. When Its little system Is full
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache- ,
diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic remember, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Syrup or Figs" handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a
bottle of "California Syrup of
Figs," which hss directions for bable,
yihlldren of all ages and grown-upItrlnted on the bottle. Adv.

d

a

t.

the
"California Syrup of Figs" can't
"An. my boy," said
harm tender stomach,
"I hear that you are
that kills."
liver and bowels.

Old Crowd.
the millionaire,
going the pace

"Pshaw! Don't believe everything
you hear, dad," answered the gilded
youth. "I've beeu told that my escapades are nothing as compared to
yours when you were a young man."
I er
"Ahem!
That's absurd
Who have you been running Vitti, anyhow

r

War Spares the Ds Restkes.
Jean de Reszke has written to a
friend In this city he has news from
his native Poland to the effect that
his properties have not suffered very
much from the war and In their province complete calm reigns. He says
that while bis brother Edouard has
suffered from rheumatism be is now
beginning to mend. He also wishes
to thank his American friends for
their Interest snd sympathy, and adds
that he has resumed bis teaching of
singing In Psris.

Business Man.
Despite his Illiteracy, Mose l!'lt, a
leading cititon of an Alabama town,
has gathered quite a competency from
and calcimluing
bis whitewashing
trade.
Recently, during the course of seme
Proved.
Winston was a nrgro business with a notary, the lutter propreacher In Virginia, and bis Ideas of duced a document, saying:
"Sign your name here, Mose."
theology and human nature wore often
"1 ,00k heah," said Moso, with ofvery original. A gentleman thus acfended dignity. "I doesn't sign mat)
costed the old preacher one Sunday:
"Winston, 1 understand you believe name, suh. I'se a uuniness man, an'
every woman has seven devils. Now, bus no time for dem trifling details. I
always dictates ma,h uanie. Bub."
how can you prove it?"
"Well, sub, did you ebbor read In de
Illble how seben debbils were cast
Lord Byron an Idol in Greece.
There Is at least one Englishman
outer Mary Magdalene?"
for whom Grrek affection has never
"Oh. yes. I've heard of that."
"Did you ebber hear of 'em being wavered I.ord Hyron. Not only Is
be commemorated In Greece by stat. cast outer any other woman, sah?"
ues and street names, but his portrait
"No. I never did."
"Well, den, de udders still got 'em is to be found everywhere, even in the
most unlikely places. ' W. Miller, in
his "Greek Life In Town and CounThe Quinine That Does Not Affect Head try," tells how ho came upon a porof ill Innie oi luativt (Sect. LAXAStun
trait of the poet In a provincial resTIVE BROMO OU1NINE it bettor Iban oiduur
taurant. Tbu moment be took notice
4UIUSI tod cu to talus bj ujona.
sc
of It "the proprietor, a stout, prosaic
looking man, whom no one would have
How to Work It
Pobbs I wish I could get my wife suspected of sentiment, stepped toto come home, but she'll stick till the ward the picture, clasped his hands
.
In pathetic gesture, and with a farlast dance is over.
away look in his eyes, stood for a time
Dobbe
I'll tell you how to do It.
In rapt admiration of the great
Bobbs How?.
Dobbs Just dance three times In
succession with the pretty girl In the
PUZZLED
bright red dress, and she'll take you
Hard, Sometimes, to Raise Children.
home In a hurry.
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"One-eyed-

"

.

teste Is ofttlmes mora
accurate, In selecting the right kind ol
food to fit the body, than that of adults.
Children's

Stop That Ache!
Don't worry along with
bad
a

1

Nature works mora accurately through

back. Get rid of It. It's a sign you
haven't taken cara of yourself
haven't had enough air, exercise
and sleep. Probably this has upset your kidneys. Get back to sensible habits, and give the kidneys
help. Than, If It's kidney backache,
the dlnlaess, lameness and tired
ness will disappear. Use Doan's
Kidney Pills the best recommended kidney remedy.

the children.

lira. J. B. William, NA I. Charo
k a St., Derivar,
Colo., aaya: "1 auf- forad a area! deal
from painla my
woakneaa
back. I was nenr-ou- s

"A

and

and
could

restlcaa
hardly
The kidney

aad

aleap.
sec rations wore unnatural. My test
and anklee

wera

toe.
awollan.
Kidney

Doan's

Pills made mo perfactly wall. I have
sajoyed aplaudid health aver elnce."
OatDaaareat Aaa aaava, Ms

.law

A Brooklyn lady says: "Our little boy
had long been troubled with weak
digestion. We could never persuade
him to take more than one taste ol
any kind of cereal food. He was a
weak little chap and we were pussled
to know what to feed him on.
"One lucky day we tried Orape-NutWell, you never saw a child eat with
such a relish, and It did me good to
see him. From that day on It seemed
as though we could almost see him
grow. He would aat Orape-Nutfot
breakfast and supper, and I think h
would have liked the food for dinner
"The difference In his appearand
u something wonderful
"My husband had never fancied
cereal foods of any kind, but he ba
came very fond of Grape-Nut- s
and hai
been much Improved la health sine
a

A Colortuio Cim

a

e

using ft
"We are now a healthy family and
naturally believe,In Grape-Nut"A friend has two children who wars
formerly afflicted with rickets. I was
satisfied that tha disease was caused
by lack of proper nourishment The
children showed It. 80 I urged her
- to use Grape-Nuaa an experiment
taT
and iUo result waa almost magi cat
"fhejr continued tba food and today both children ra aa well and
strong as any children to this city,
and, of course my friend la a firm b
Varar la Grape-Nut- s,
for aha has the
evidence before her eyas every day."
Name given jy Poet urn Co, Battle
Creek, Mich.
s.
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UP COMES THE "F00LKILLER" of, and drowned Ita. original owner
when ft made a trial trip.
Divers working on tha bottom of
Submarina Drowned its Inventor In
tha river found tha craft burlad la
tha Chicago River an Ita
three feet of mud. Tha boat la
Trial Trip,
about forty fast la length aad
Chicago. Tha submarine
TocV five feet wide..
UOar." which has bean missing for
v
15 years, has bean found at tha botPoisons tha Mind,
tom of the Chicago river. It win be
A bad picture nay, la a moment, poison yoar mind for a lifetime. Bather
filiad and araaarvad,
The "roolkfllar" waa to callad ha. taho poison Into-- your body through
mm ft Ant made tta aapaaraaoa la yoar atouth thaa . tato yoar atiad
1171. wbes Mbsaarlaaa wera tadmrd
awawaasssawawas

ts
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TlTbrcs Vcnicn Tc3 HroTfccr
Escaped

3

DrcIfcl Ordcd cf

"8lare It became the base of the
Anglo French operations la tba Bal
kaaa, Balonlkl has attained aa Importance unprecedented In all Its hisHospitals are great and necessary institutions, but they
tory. It has become the gathering
should be the last resort for women uho suffer with ills
place of a heterogeneous assemblage
of soldiers representing nearly every
peculiar to their sex. Many letters on file in the Pinkham
race under the sun. snd besides It has
Laboratory at Lynn, Masv, prove that a great number oí
been Infested with such an army of
after they have been recommended to submit to an
women
spies that one fairly stumbles over
them 8ilonikl seems to hsve become
operation have oecn made well by Lydia E. Pinkham's
s veritable paradise to these contemptVegetable Compound. Here are three such letters. All
ible Individuals, who strut snout here
sick
women should read them.
st their leisure, without being Interfered with In the least. Tbey perform
wrnt to the doctor and
Marine tta. Wis.
'
I be told me I must have an operation for a female
tbelr tasks m 1th
cynical audacity
which la really provoking.
trouble, ana 1 naiea 10 nave u a one as 1 naa ueeu
married only a abort time. I would bare terrible
"Here one will find the elite of the
German, Austrian and Bulgarian world
pains and my bands and feet were cold all the
d
time. I took Lydia . Hnkham's Vegetable
of espionage. As soon ss a traveler
and was cured, and I feel better in every
aliadla from a train at Ralonikl some
way. I give yon permission to publish my name
person Is sure to be on
because I am so thankful that I feel well again."
band, alxlng up not only the new arrt
Mrs. Fazo Bxuxu, Marinette, Wis.
val himself but also bis baggage, etc.
If possible, the watchful person will
Detroit Mich. When first took Lydia E.
1
try to get a peep at the newcomer's
I Pinkham
Vecrc table Compound I was so run down
passport, too. when this is presented
with female troubles that I could not do anything, and our doctor
for Inspection. The trail is followed
aid I would have to undergo an operatioa I could hardly walk
to the hotel, where subsequently the
without help to when I read about the Vegetable Compound and what
1 got a bottle of
rlerk will be pumped for all the Init had done for others I thought I would try
formation he may be able to supply.
Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and a package of Lydia .
Then the waiters sre enlisted In the
Pinkham's Sanative Wash and used them according to direction".
service of the spy, and If they cannot
They helped me and today I am able to do all my work and I am we 1L
pick up enough satisfactory news
Mrs. Tbos. Pwtkr, 969 Milwaukee Ave, East, Detroit, Mich,
through bits of casual conversation
Belle vne,
I suffered more than tongue can tell with terrible
with their patron, some outsider w,ll
pains and inflammation. I tried several doctors and
bearing
down
bo hired to occupy the nearest table .n
they lil told me the same story; that I never could get well without
the dining room, In order to try to
an operation and I Just dreaded the thought of that I also tried a
draw out the stranger by the approved
that were recommended to me and none
00a many other
'hail fellow well met' method.
of them helped me until a friend advised me to give Lydia . Pink"If tbc goings and comings of ordiham's Vegetable Compound a triaL The first bottle helped, I kept
nary private persons sre observed so
taking it and now I dont know what it is to be sick anv more and I
closely, one may rest assured that not
am picking up in weight I am 20 years old and weigh 149 pounds.
a single transport arrives, or a soldier
It will be the greatest pleasure to me if I can have the oppor-- t
disembarks, without that fart being
unity to recommend it to any other suffering woman." Miss larca
reported immediately to Soda, ConFaosucma, 1923 Manhattan St, North Side, Bellevue, Pa.
stantinople or Berlin. Nor can the
special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham
If yon would like ).Lyna,
Greek government be blamed for not
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
(confidential
Med.
Intervening in the nefarious business.
read tvnd answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.
Greece maintains its neutrality, and
on the
hole this neutrality Is benevA woman will Jump to a conclusion
Citing an Exception,
olent to the allies. On the other hand
llelny Hut what is the uso In argu- almost as quickly as she will at a
the English French military authori- ing the matter. One can't get more mouse
ties have their hands tied In this mat- out of a bottle than there is in it
ter and are quite impotent to take any
Important to Mothers
Omar Oh, 1 don't know. I bad a
Examine carefully every tittle Ol
efficacious measures fur protection ixittle containing a quart of liquor
against the spies.
once, and I got a big bead and a (10 CA8TORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants snd children, and sea that II
"The problem, however, Is one which (ins out of It the
morning.
Bears the
calls (or a prompt solution."
Signature
EATING MEAT IF
STOP
BLINDNESS NO
AFFLICTION
In Use For Over SO Years.
KIDNEYS OR BACK HURT
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
"A Handicap Which Can Ba OverTsks s Glass of Sslts to Clean Kidcome," Says British Soldier Who
Heading Him Off.
neys If Bladder Bothers You
Lost Sight in Battle.
This war is exliuunlng Kuri pa,
Meat Forms Urio Acid.
and"
Ixindou. Visitors to the Blinded
''It's niakinr ne mighty tirU, too.
Soldiers and Sailors' hotel, St.
Rating meat reputa rl y eventually Can't you talk shout sonietl.liig
ele?''
Begem Park, see squads of produces kidney trouble In some form
sturdy men in spotless whlto ducks or other, says a we'l known authority,
snd vests lending the new life. They because the uric scid in meat excites
II
may lie glvinK nil exhibition of physical the kidneys, tliy liecome overworked;
drill before nil amar.ed audience of get sluggiBh; clog up and reuse all
their relations and friends Interested sorts of distress, particularly backache
In the work of the hotel.
and misery In the kidney region; rheuHlltidccl In battle, these Inte soldiers matic twinges, severe headaches,
scid
- ninny of them youths of nineteen stomach, constipation, torpid liver,
and twenty have been taught to be slcepleosness, bladder and unlnary IrGlidaaa Taw Wi
(he cheeriest men in the kiiiKdom inritation.
stead of being cast adrift In helpless-nesThe moment your hack hurts or kidand misery, a burden to them- neys aren't acting right, or If bladder Da vis, Eleotrle Lights
selves and their kindred.
bothers you, get about four ounces of and Starter, 25 H. P.
"I used to think blindness was an Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; Oraatrat hill rlimtr:!8ioS0iillmoii
ffai'eo
affliction," said one of the men. "Take take a tablespoonful
iraaolliif. lo.iau nuli-- on our art ol Urea,
in a glass of Htewart
tipwlom'tfr, tir man munalr fop. HS
it from me, that's all nonsense. Blind.Cv'., Im h urea, weight IAS
water before breakfast for a few days In. hral
nonim. I1KTZ liirihiiura for Culnriwio,
ness Is just a handicap which can be and your kidneys will
then set line. New Mtlico, Wjomlugaml
Wmlcrn Nrbraaaa.
overcome A blind soldier comes here This famous
salts is made from the
and In a few weeks the handicap is re- acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com- The Colorado Carlercar Co.
1636 Broadway
Deaver, Colorada
moved and lie can give points to the bined
with litlila, and has been used LIVE AGENTS
WANTED
sighted.
St. UuiiKtan's
Is an
for generations to flush clogged kidneys snd stimulate them to normal
artlvity; also to neutralize the acids In
FAMOUS TOWER OF SKULLS the urine so it no longer Irritates, tbus
ending bladder disorders.
Jsd Salts cannot Injure anyone;
makes s delightful effervescent llthuv Prompt Relief Permanent Cura
water drink which millions ot men snd CARTER'S LITTLE
women take now snd then to keep the LIVER PILLS never.
LJZ
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus faiL Purely vegeta- avoiding serious kidney disease. Adv.
íCARTErtSÍ
but
tne uver.
u'rn'
Literal.
Stop after
IILT.":?
newly-wed"I hear the
had a fall- dinner distress-cure
ing out yesterday."
indigestion.
"So soon? What was It shout?"
"About the turn in the road yonder. improve the complexion, brighten the eye
SMALL FILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.
Their rear tire blew up."
Genuine must bear Signature
Piles Relieved by First Application
And cured In 6 to 14 dan br PAZO OINTMENT,
tha univertal remrdv fnr all forait af rilaa
PiUKilll refund aiouej If il tail, foe
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Vanishes Forever
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Object Matrimony.
"So you dou't believe In advertising,
eh?" scornfully remarked the upto-dat- e
Oar. ISta aa4 Cartla Stieeta, Deaver, Cao
business man.
"No, I don't," insisted his
Liquor and Drug Addictions
neighbor. "I got my wife that way."
cured by a scientific courts ol sacdicatkm.
Judge.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Kecley Remedies sic administered.
If you wiah beautiful, clear white
slothes, ass Red Cross Bag Blue. At all

KEELEY INSTITUTE

d

DOAN'S WAV
rotmmMMH oo. buttalo. n. t.
jjLACK tosa

got to the soldiers. It was simply ;b
common sense netbod of pretention
"The pathetic caaes were the 'Invol
untary rowarda.' That's a new men
tal affliction peculiar to this aar of
high
When men are
Battle Wounds Fail to Shake broughtexplosives.
back from the firing line suffering with concussion due to blah ex
British Soldier.
plosives they are sent bark home as
soon as possible. Tbelr fighting days
Doctor Cats New Conception of Word sre over.
"1 think I saw the real spirit uf the
Patriotism In Caring for Weundad
fighting men. It Is still strange to
at the Front Medical Service
me in a wsy. The word psnle is un
Highly Efficient
known, even among the wounded and
Chicago. "The Miracle of the the dying. There Is not the slightest
Fighting Men" suggests Itself ss a suggestion.
fear anywhere '
pretty good caption for the following
FAR FOR SKATING
Interview, writes Charles N. Wheeler TRAVELS
In the Chicago Tribune.
Doctor Chancellor waa one of the Lure of Winter Sports Too Much for
Eleven Ytr-OlAmerican Boy
Chicago unit that crossed over last
In Brailf.
June to take charge of a base hospital
.
up near the French fighting line. Only
ew tors. .Moyses speter is a
English wounded and alck were youngster
of whom great thing may
brought to this hospital.
be expected. Already at the age of
The doctor bad six months of It
eleven be has the nerve, the during
not all of the time In the base boa snd the qualities which many person
s
pltal. .
of more mature years would desire to
In the sector In which Doctor Chan- possess. Moyses will tell you he Is
cellor was working they bad accom- a self made man, jnd tell It to you
modations for some 30,0u0 wounded with all the pride of an American rltl
and sick. In his own base hospital,
forty miles back from the first line
of trenches, they cared for 1,000 u
der normal conditions.
they
After one of the "drives"
crowded It up to 1.SD0.
"The human mind Is a wonderful
thing," said Doctor Chancellor while
resting st his club.
"I don't know Just how many thousand wounded we handled. But In the
six months I did not bear a single con
scious man groan. It was the same
with the seriously wounded not a
sound or a protest. Only those who
bad been rendered unconscious gavs
expression to the shock. It was Involuntary.
"The English hoys took their medicine quietly. It was a strange revelationthis modern type of the Spartan.
"In the six months, working all the
time among the wounded and the sick,
I didn't hear a single man swear. I
didn't hear a single loud voice.
"And there was no fear anywhere.
"1 thought I knew what was meant
by the word patriotism. I had no conception of it until we got to work behind tho trenches.
"Some of the men were badly hit
The wounds made by shells were
nasty. Hut not a whimper out of one
of them except the unconscious.
They naked no questions, offered no
Moyses Speter.
protests simply did whut you told
xen.
When a fellow Is only eleven
them did It with 110 thought of the
years old, it takes a lot of hustling
death that was all around them.
" 'For their country' was Uie only to get enough money together to make
thought that possessed their minds. a trip down to Brazil, but lloyscs
nothing of such s more trille
The ordinary human thoughts had left thinks
as the handicap of uge when lie makes
them almost entirely.
up his mind he is K'iing to get whut
"1 have no idea of how long the war
ho wants. A number nf years ago nis
la going to run. I have no means of
mother, who formerly lived in Brookknowing whst the resources of the bellyn, married a second time snd with
ligerents are or what the programs
her husband went to some "tank" town
are.
Tim name of the
down In Brazil.
"All I know Is that the British on place,
which . became known only
this front will fight as long as they through the efforts of Moyses, is
get ammunition and food, and they
When Moyses deBello Horlxonte.
will tight, If they can get ammunition,
cided thst be ought to give bis mothwithout much concern about the regu- er
a chance to sue haw her son had
larity of the meals.
grown Into young manhood, be start"The whole world seems to know ed off on bis long voysge from the
now shout the French.
Wonderful home of the relatives with whom his
people tbey are. Tbelr inspiration Is mother placed him in Brooklyn, never
beyond us ordinary mortals. Tbey for a moment thinking that In Bello
die gladly and quietly. Tbelr Invo- Horizonte even the very oldest of
cations are all for beautiful France.
the oldest residents does not knew
"I was educated for a time In Ger- what a chunk of Ire looks like.
many and I know something of the
With eleven years' experience In s
great efficiency of the German medical world of hard knocks he ventured out
staff. But I don't think Germany out- Into the great unknown In search of
classes In this war the French and Bello Horizonte, and arrived there to
English medical department, for the the great delight and astonishment of
latter la about as near perfect as hu- his mother. For a while Brazil apman brains can make It.
pealed to him, but when the pictures
"We had no typhoid. That Is a very of the "kids" "bell) whopping" and
Important statement at this time. How Ice skating refused to be erased from
Is it accounted for? Vaccination and his brain, Moyses decided to shake
patriotism. The men stand In muddy the dust of Bello Horizonte oft bis
trenches, but they are out In the open. heels and started for his home burg,
They think only of their country of arriving late In December. The authorities at Ellis Island were so sston-lshetha empire.
at seeing the youngster that at
"That was the big surprise for all of
us no typhoid. The medical organi- first tbey did not know what to do
sation of the R. A. M. C. la most ex- with him. It was only after tbey bad
traordinary. It Is simply efficiency an official conference with Washingbuilt on common-sensmethods. Wa ton that they got over IL In the meanhad no new method, no new an- while they gave htm the best on the
esthetics, no new antiseptics.
Wa Island until It waa decided that being
American citizen, ha It
used chloroform on tho battlefield and a native-bor-n
entitled to all the dignity aad considother back In tha hospitals.
person.
"But every trench was supplied with eration due such a
puro water, mostly artesian. We used Died After One Hundredth Birthday.
some river water, 1ut It waa all filSt Augustine, III. Mrs. Mary Rows,
tered.
who celebrated her one hundredth
"No raw vegetables or fruit were al- birthday last January, Is dead. lira.
lowed.
Rowe, who was a native of Norwich,
' "everything hsd'to be cooked. Ev- N. Y., had eight children,
grand
ery pint of milk waa boiled before It children and 81 great-granchUdren.

TOMMY' IS A STOIC
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Suxxsal Operations.

Comas well diggers accompanying tba Turk lab army aa Ita way across
the desert discovered that It would be necessary to cache water along the
route. For Ihia reason they contrived water botes, which are "planted" at
certain Intervals across tha desert sands. The photograph shows the great
array of boxes at one of tha water stations The water carriers sre walling
for the arrival of the troops.
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Un MiM that hag
Whús Matr aa
ata ef
the greet
Ber aad Us saw
that aveveiL tWf arc maman
the hurt fssngsiaid by patarata, swW
the efcjeeat far Mi
ayfra amttml lktmhn$ with atofar
wmUmmtjSSSu aee Ik aswrjrtin
Kit, whüt th tifimaHiumm
sweated a
aaay eseeUatly aadarauna tba systeas.
t
aad taa dollar tba
Lam feck.
Rwslsr
bottUa at all drag atona.
ef Mar
laune hack la mit
Don't mtkt lay aüetak. bat wwambu
al iMMf trouble. Other
and
that yea sssy eetd gweais-- Iba aaaM, Or. Kilmer's Bwamp-RoaMat ara, kaiaf aabjait to abtmaaat tba id.tm. Buujbaartaa. N. Y, which
Mi fcisssnt blsddsr tmbles day sad yea will tad aa every bottle.
bf eadoaiag
SPIOIAI. BOTE Toe way ebtata a ataxia aii bottle ef Swanlp-llao- t
Ira aaala to Dr. Kikaer 4 Co., Bmibamtoa, N. Y. Thie liraa yoa Iba opportunity
to prove tba raaaaraable awrit af this aliene. They will aba and yoe a book al
valuable aaformeUoa, aaalainiai aiaar af tba thonaaada af ntfsl Wttara received
ftoa mm aad whwi who mj they foond fiawp-Roo- t
ta ba )at Iba retwdy atvdrd
end bladder troabtaa. Tba veluo aad aurvne af Swamp-Roo- t
ara ta
la kioaay,
wen aaawa wai aar
ra aavwta is etna lor a ampia aua aotue. AOdrta ut.
aaa wntia ha awa aad awalwa thM ataer.
m ve Btagaaauoa, H.
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This tower was erected at Nlsh. Serbia, by the Turks In 1(09 to celebrate
their victory over the Serbian rebels. It
was built of rock and skulls of Serbians alternately cemented together,
hence Ita name.

tig Country Schoolboy.
Fremont, O. F. I. Oahn of Rich
township Is perhaps tha bluest country schoolboy In Oblo, If not In tha
United SUtes. He la sixteen years
of age and weighs 260 pounds. Oahn
attends tha Qlaser echool, north of
Fremont and Is one of Uta brightest
pupils In his class.

good grocers.
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Promissory notes are In reality nothing but paper waits.

W. N. U, DENVER, NO.

16.

Most Eminent Medical Authorities Endorse It
A

Ntw

Quart tor KMnty, Bladder aad all

Uric Acid Trouble

Dr. Eberle and Dr. Bralthwane as during many years ot ezpertmentatioS)
wall as Dr. Simon all distinguished baa discovered a aew remedy which
Anthers agree that whatever may ba la thirty-sevetimes mora powerful
tho disease, tha artaa seldom tails la was 11 uiia in ranutvine mía
Fortune Under tod.
furnishing as with a'clus to taa prtaet-pía- s we BTBiem. u you are auuerta
Elbow Lake, Minn. biotas sad
apon which ft is to be treated, mcucu or ma patas
113,000
deposit
worth
ware aad accurate knowledge eoaeanlag CO tO TOUT heat dnwrtaof meusaatttav
tlOcatee of
aaut aaJr trm
found at Ashby andar tha bad on tha nature of disease can thus ba ob- a N eeat bos of "naris" pet up by
which B. O. Blomberg died. Ho was tained. It backache, scalding urine or Doctor Pierce, or sead 10c for a large
years frequent urination bother or distress trial Bck'g. Dr. Pierce's PavorUe Pre- a recluse bachelor, seventy-fivoil It Is not known that ha ovar yon, or if arle add la tha blood has eenption for weak wosaa aad Dr.
owned real estate aad tha hoard Is canead rheumatism, tout or sciatica Pleree'a Golden Medleal
thought to ba the accumulation ot his or yea suspect kMney or Madder tor the blood bate boa
earnings as a laborer. Hit hairs are trouble last write Dr. Floree at the known tor the Best fast
Surgical Institute, Búfalo, N. T.; saad seore.
Tbey are sesnsnnt reeuk-- i
relativas la Sweden.
a aaatple ot urina aad deeeriba syan today-Tewell aa Ieeor Pssfwad'
toast Toa
raoatve tree SMdleal Pleasant Pellets tor tne Otar M
London's streets, laid aad to end. advtoe attar tu
as t t
Dr. Plane's oaeaabn baa bowels Ten aaa nava
would reach from Now Tork to taa esaatined tha urine
r
tabs will be eare-fsH- one ot these remedias by viOrj
rraaelsca.
SAW
done without charge, aad yea PiaPM taA taaSlaa
will be under ao obligation. Dr. Plena
n
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Country.
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psroa HAixrra.

Umtf NaatM far

Dcrata

ateers.
Dt
to good

Zrvz b Uti

tvfi Ve&v.

.a Average Caea It la tettar lo Ft
Tbaa Ta
LMie Te O
lew Work Mat B Perfenwoé
WKh taw jMdavnent

National Defaaaa
MawK tw Vataw Witfcort Gwib-bt- a
(attla.
Ooef atewrs. corafad. good
Nocard la
to cholcw
'...tTMST-One of Honor.

la this arid rofftos) tbe boat time to
do tb breaking la la the winter whea
Bref aiawra. graaaera. good
FEEDING THE WINTER
ground la not frosea and I
c::g:. the
to cholea
Tbe advea-tagv- e
work.
ably
for
tbe
molat
Beef aterra, graasara. fair
of early srbiter plowing are that Resulta Clvea Hspawttb of latereetleg
C.rwHrt 7S
to good .
Ttets Mad at the O We
time rea wll be a pared for the work,
HeUrra. prtBM. coraled
Motil
arimnt Station.
tbe daya are cool oa trama, aad extra
Coa a aad bol far, cornted
OoqtM plowing done now will better equalise
good to cholea
In tea ta at tb Ohio etaUoa two
Cowa and heifer, cornted.
labor of tbe year and prevent tba
fair to good
eeealty for rush In th spring, whea so lots of II Delaine owea each, with
Cowa and batters, greater.
many different things are crowding la their October or November lamba
1 750 30 for attention, write Heary Andrew
good to choleo
from a Southdown ram. a Mortyk,
Cowa and baiters, g ras sera.
In rtanrar SlaM and Farm. 8om Of alike as possible with regard to agsX
10005.7$
lair to good ,
tbe land plowed In late fall and early walsht. coaformatloa aad
Breeding cowa .
1 75i :s
be replowed were fed for 12 days, beginning
Cowa. feeders .
t75B50 winter will not aeed to
be
1. as follows: Lot 1. con aad
Breediug heifers
C0flW7!S next spring, but If some of It must
t.00 plowed again tbe labor will be well oil meal 4:1. alfalfa and allege; M 1
Veal cal tea
Bulla
S.OOH5X5 apent There la aeldom any danger corn. oats, bran and oil aaeal 1:1:1:1.
but often much good In stirring tbe alfalfa aad silage The nutritive ratio
Feedera and atockers. good
to cholea
S0l 7 40 toll often. In fact tbe productive ca- of tho two rations waa approximately
Feeders and Blockers, fair
pacity of many soils would be mate the name. The hay and allege were
to good
CMS 50 rially Increased by a doable plowing fed ad libitum and approximately tho
Feeders and atockers, com
for each crop planted. This la eapw tame amount of grain waa ted. It be-S 50fl C C0
nion to fair
daily true with heavy soil
But what about deep plowing In
Hoga.
or at anv time of the year? In
winter
Cood hoga
CfiOfiC.Si
tbe average rase It Is certslnly better
despite wbst some of the Washington
Sheep.
told ua at the Dry Farming
Lanifv .
.t75íi9.fti experts
congress to plow a little too deep
,
5.5n()C
,
i5
.
Ke
.
:5G.75 rather than a little too shallow. HowWetlierü .
8.00 ever extra deep plowing must be done
Yearlings
7.40
.
with Judgment. Some soils will be
greatly benefited while others may
HAY AND GRAIN MARKET.
be Injured by It. Any soil that
F. O. B. Denver, Carload Prlco.
Is full or bumus and Is blsck and deep
Hay.
Buying 1'rlcea.
Is benefited by extra deep plowing at
Colo, upland, per ton. ...flS.OOS 1300 any timo. Thin soils with only a few
Nebraska upland, per tou. 10.00'tflUiu Inches of humus near th
surface
Second bottom Colorado
should be deepened gradually. The
and Ncbrckka, per ton. 9.00310.00 subsoil of such land Is sterile or near
Timothy, per ton
14.50CU 15.50
treatury.
ly so. If a large proportion of this
10 soil 11. o
Alfalfa, per ton
sterile subsoil Is turned up to the sur
South Park, choice, ton.. 15.00!
of
BrltUh Tommies look with
A curioua contrast betwwn the British and Creek trsnsports li pretented here.
E
FALLACY EXPOSED San Luis Valley, per ton.. 12.000 1300 face at one plowing, the fertility
weakhighway
pa
8alonlkt.
near
or
the
on
may
diluted
former
which
be
the
Creek,
seedbed
by
13.00
uaed
the
the
cart
12.00
Vutley,
per
ton.
small,
Gunnison
Interest at the
t.OO'tf 4 50 ened unless manure is applied to bring
Republican High Tariff Doctrina Haa Straw, per ton
It In.. On thin land the surface huConclusively
Been
Proved to
GUARDED THE WHITE HOUSE
Grain.
mus should not be burled so deeply
GAS ATTACK SEEN FROM AEROPLANE
Bs of No Worth.
Wheat, choice milling. 100 lbs.,
that germinating seeds and young
1.C7
buy 11; c
roots csnnot easily reach It. On such
It Is announced by a frlenú'.y InterRye. Colorado, bulk, 100 lbs., buy- done, the
I
1.3.1 land where deep plowing Is
preter of Wall street sentiment that .Ing
should be turned to stsnd on
furrow
I
oats,
buying
bulk,
Idaho
the street would welcome even the
I.l" edge, rather than turned completely
8outhdown Ram.
j
nomination of Colonel Roosevelt by Colorado outs, Sulk, buying
I t" over lo bury the top soil snd leave
ack.' selling
the Republicsns if that would unite Corn chop,
Ing alt that they would consume. Thifa
1.33
hardpan at the surface.
In : k. selling
only
sterile
Corn
tho party, "as it sees no other way to
liran. Coloiado, per 1O0 lbs., soilAt the time this article Is being lambs were fed alike, receiving corn
a re establishment of the high tariff."
1.00 written, the first week of November. I and alfalfa. The ewes of lot 1 made
ing
The same news columns carry this
sm preparing a field of thin adobe soil an average dally gain per head of
extract from an address by George E.
Flour.
for plowing. This field has been In 0.095 pounds; those of lot 3, 0.129
Roberts, twice director of the Unit!
Prices.
pasture. It Is fairly well covered with pounds; tho lambs of lot 1. 0.441
States mint undr different Republican Standard Colorado, net ..
.:.si droppings
from the animals. It Is now pounds, and lot 2, 0.411 pounds. The
and now associated
administrations
being
with a thin coating of cost of feed per pound of gain made
covered
Dretted Poultry.
with a leading Wall street bank:
As soon as It Is cov- by the lambs was 7.1 and 7.S cents
manure.
stable
Less 10 Per Cent Commission.
"If anything has been clearly demonNo appreciable differered It will be disked and plowed about respectively.
21
Turkeys,
D.
P
fancy
ii23
you
strated In recent months It Is that
eight Inches deep with four horses to ences In degree of finish from the two
61 1'i
15
Turkeys,
to
old
ins
cannot have a permanently
plow. If the draft Is not rations were noted. Both lots proa
(1 12
10
choice
trade. You soon reach the point Turkeys,
heavy It will be plowed nine or duced prime bothouso Iambs.
15
14
too
Hens,
fancy
r
where you have to lend to your
(1 i?
10
Two lots of 11 ewes each, with their
Hens, bmall
ten Inches deep. After this thin layer
v.. i
to enable? him to continue his Springs, lb
20
17
has been plowed It will be allowed to lambs, were fed for 95 daya, beginpurchases, and evidently that policy Ducks, young
14
(t 15
lie In rough furrows all winter to ning December 24, the same ration as
cannot go on Indefinitely."
(1 10
15
Geese
in the above experiment, except that
weather.
This Is now not merely an obvlou Roosters
7 it S
Later In the w inter when the ground during the last live weeks clover bay
Is
It
a
truth.
theoretical
truth which
As
Is frozen, stable manure Is to be was substituted for the alfalfa.
Is being driven home wltb practical
Live Poultry.
hauled and scattered over tbe entire these lambs wero not Intended for hotforce by every day's developments In
The following prices ou live P'lUlfield. In the spring all is to be plowed house lambs they were not forced
foreign try arc net F. Ü. U. Uvuver:
the country's
over again to a depth of about six rapidly as those In the first experiT
"permanently
The
10
7
15
trade.
SprinRs. lb
"
T Vi
inches. In this way organic matter mcnt. Tbo average daily gala per
13
10
trade" which Is the theory and the Hens, fumy
will have been given to the subsoil head of the ewes of lot 1 was 0.013.
ti
end of the old Republican tariff pol- Roosters
and
a considerable quantity will be of lot 2, 0.031 pounds; for the lambs
1U
icy has gone for good If America Is to Turkeys, lo lbs. or over . .
mixed wltb all of the top soil to sup of lot 1, 0.37 pounds of lot 2, 0.333
12
hold Its new position In the commerce Ducks, young
plement the humus already there. This pounds. The cost of feed per pound
12
Geese
This is Pavle the one on top of of the world.
field Is to be planted to corn next of gain made by tbe lamba waa for
As ngalnM this Wall street forecast
the kennel who guarded the White
An
variety lot 1, 8.7 cents, and for lot 2, 10.1
spring.
Eggs.
House during the honeymoon absence of a presidential campaign to
Sr2T
will bo used and the corn will be re- cents.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net, F.
extortionate tariffs there stands
of President Wilson. He is an Airemoved early for soiling, so that the
B. Denver
dale and the. property of Miss Helen the fact that a great body of the Re- Eggs, graded No. 2 net, F.
land may be further prepared and WINTER CARE OF THE SHEEP
Wood row Bones, cousin of the presi- publican party and even a section of
17
O. B. Denver
seeded to wheat the first of next
dent, nnd Is highly valued as a watch Wall street are being educated away Eggs, case count, misc.
I will get some spent
September.
Fleece of Good Quality Cannot Be Sedog. Holding Davie's chain Is Willi
by the mighty force
position
thla
'.fiS.lO lime from
from
commission.
cases,
less
the sugar factory and put
Tbia remarkable picture, taken by a Russian airman, Illustrates the start Jackson, one
messtorage,
cured From Half Starved Animal
F.
House
net
April
Wbito
the
new
pracin
of
experience
Eggs,
a
of
economic
layer
of
a
spring.
rolling
on
It
zone,
In
poisoned
before
gas
the
cloud
war
In
Tbe
a
eustern
the
the
ntti.ck
of a
C.0O5ÍG.40
Give Succulent Food.
sengers.
O. B. Denver ..
tice.
gas
deep
disking
will
thorough.
be
and
In
westerly wibd towards the Instilan lines after being released from the
I11
the center of the picture. On the right
cylinders operated by the Germans
order to cut the manure finely and to
If the sheep are neglected and al
Butter.
CHAUFFEUR
Foolish "Argument."
are three line of Gerniau troops awaiting the moment to advance, their lengthmix It well wltb the soil to make tbe
lowed to run down In flesh when tbe
.
31
.
lb.
Colo.,
"A surphi Is Republican, a deficit Creameries, ex.
ening shadows showing that the sun Is nearly setting.
seedbed of uniform texture as well as
21
Creameries, ex. East, lb. ..
Democratic;"
extrava"Democratic
deep and fertile. The lime will be ap winter sets In the fleece will bo
25
gance, Republican economy;" "Repub- Creameries, 2d trade, lb. . .
plied primarily for the future crops, Jured In both weight and quality.
25
A fleece of good Quality cannot be
lican prosperity. Democratic bard Process
It Is intended that It will so help
AMERICAN AIRMEN WHO AID FRANCE
19
s:o yet
grown on a poor
sheep.
times;" these and similar ancient 6a Packing stock
the corn. The productiveness
and
cred texts of pre Adamite Republican-Isfriability of heavy, stiff soils may lie It the ewes are allowed to get poor
Fruit.
during the winter the chances are that
crowd Into the mind as the St.
II 25ffi i.Oii Improved by deep plowing and work- the lambs will be weak
Apples, Colo., fancy l.ox
and will per
Louis Glob Democrat, gazing mourn Apples, Colo., choice box..'
liOfy 20 ing into the manure and other trash,
fully from the battlements of the batby plowing In the fall and winter for isb for lack ot nourishment and from
tered "cltailel of protection." utters
freezing to break up the stiffuess and cold, while tbe lambs from a well- Vegetables.
cared for ewe will be much abler to
these words of woe:
) .T.'.ii 1.00 by liming.
Carrots, cwt
stand the cold if they should happen
"Democratic papers are asking what Cauliflower, lb
(i.vm
.10
to be dropped when the weather is
the Republican party would have done Pascal celery
4oíi M HARD SPRING WHEAT ORIGIN
cold.
In tho fare of the financial condition Cabbage, cwt
4oli .CI
The dams will have more milk for
I.2.V0 1.50
that confronts the present administra- Onion , cwt
ir.íi . 1 7 Vit Introduced Into Northern Great Plains their young, too, If they are well cared
tion. The cuestión is a vain one, f.ir Onions, tablo, duz
About Middle of Last Century-T-wo
fur.
l.UOíji.Si
If the Repu'dlcan party had been In Potatoes
Chief Varieties.
Sheep need some succulent food durpower this condition would not have
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
ing tho winter. They Bhould have
confronted us."
Hard Bprlng wheat, although Intro- some rough feed such aa corn stover
Wc bcltcip It. because It Is imposPrices Quoted for Metals.
duced into tho northern great plains or clover hay. and. above all. thev
sible. Dut why veil the awful truth?
af this country and Canada about the should have a ration rich
Lead, New York 15.90.
Why span :!te erring Democracy tho
in both proi
middle of the laH century, did not tern and mineral matter.
Lar silver 57c.
chastisement It merits. If the Repub
Louis
Spelter,
flC.nO.
St.
become tlrmly established as a profitIlran party had been in power, war
Copper, rusting $22.62 !..
able crop until oft or 1S70, coincident
wouldn't nao dared to break out.
SUCCESS IN PRODUCING PORK
with the Introduction of the purifier
Kansas City Produce.
and roller mill.
Stinging Rebuke.
There are two chief varieties Fife Pasture Grasses and Forage Crepa
Kansas City. Butter
Creamerv,
We see hy the papers that almost
1
Make Healthy, Vigoroua Hogs-S- ome
Xir-O
23c; firsts, 31c; seconds, 2De; pack- and Bluestem. The Flfo was the first
sixty towns elected KepuDiican coro- ing, 17!lc.
Grain Is Necessary.
to be established. It Is a little more
ners bs a stinging rebuke to the ad27c; seconds, 20c.
Eggs
hardy than tho Bluestem and baa a
Many now realizo the fact that the
ministration's handling of the Mexican
Poultry Hens, Uc; turkeys, 17c; slightly harder kernel.
Tbe kernel
believes that
David
situation. Columbia State.
springers, l !c.
Is particularly distlnguisUed by Us growing ot pasture grasses and forage
every
Englishman sboutu
greater breadth In proportion to crops that make healthy, vigorous
be workisg for bis country, either at
Chicago Live Stock Quotations.
Problem for Republicans.
length and by its very broad groove. hogs of good quality is the baste factor
making
material
war
in
of
homo
the
Many Republicans of tbe straltest
Ifffgs
7.1 5;
Chicago.
Bulk,
$!.75'fi
The
Fife has white bare chaff and the In successful pork production. They
ene:ny.
or in the trenches fighting the
sect must be perplexed In the ex- light, IH.C0ifi7.O5; mixed, $t5.70ri(7.?5; Blustem white velvet chaff.
are raising hogs at a big profit.
Man of
"Strong
reason
tho
For
this
I England" will no longer employ men treme. Theso "bumper" crops, this heavy, $f.704i 7.25; rough, $U.7uiiC.!T'; rieties have red kernels and noBoth vaOf course those who are successful
beards.
plethora of money, this monstrous pigs. $5.Cuffi G.C0.
realize the fact that a certain amount ! f
In his household. His present chaufCattle Beef steers, $C.509.C5;
commerce, this revived business can't
of grain feed Is needed to grow hogs
feur Is a Miss Marsh, with lion. Tie is
Bad Habit of Horas.
really hare come under a Democratic western steers, $0.50ii 8.25; cows and
with a greater profit, but they use thla
well satisfied.
A horse that will pull or rub off hla
8.50;
heifers,
calves,
$5.25i
$7.2!ií
administration.
grain only as a supplement to the
This so much talked-o10.75.
a nuisance and the habit la
Left tu right: Sergt. Elliott Cowdln. Scrgt. Nornmi. Prince of Boston and
Is
halter
prosperity must be a dream, a
Sheep Wether $7.00 7.G0: ewes, the result of the carelessness of man. feeds harvested by the hogs In the
Snows of Yesteryear.
Lieut. William Thaw, three American blrdweu who. for daring deeds on the
pastures and fields.
"No, you're right ther' ain't aa phantom of false morning. It Is In- $5.0067.03; lambs, $S.00ij 10.65.
battlefields of France, have been decorated for bravery, and came batko the
conceivable
United
States
the
that
long
lay
as
United States to spend Christinas with their folks at home. Each has received much of it, an' It don't
Soil Mulch Savea Moisture.
can thrive without a heaven high tar
Cost of Mutton.
Price of Flax.
th military medal and the war medal, the latter being the French equivalent an' what's more dang me, If It's Iff and
In order to prevent tho loss of moisa
Republican
A pound of mutton can be produced
administration.
Duluth, Minn Linseed, cash, $2.39 ture from nature'a reservoir a
of the Iron Cross of Germany. Already they have returned to their duty at even as white as it uster be!"
dam at less cost than any
Why, the ! 2.40; May, .2.42; July, $2.42Vi.
Democratic prosperity!
other kind of
,
Judge.
Ue front
has been provided In the Bull mulch.
phrase Is a contradiction.
meat
Not After the Best.
..
.
.
. .
.
Ceuar Every Machine.
Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
rung r. erainantr
i
Lessens the Effect.
CONDENSATIONS
of Bulgaria is an en
Charcoal la Beneficial.
"She says she wouldn't marry tbe
Put every machine under cover and
Chicago. Wheat No. 3 red, $1.27;
"We have half a dozen or more men
thusiastic botanist. His collection of best man on earth. Plenty of girls say
Do not forget that during the wtt-te- i
you will have a short answer to give
2
hard,
3
No.
No.
hard
$1.24&1.25;
' Minnesota's 1914 poultry and egg Alplue plants is considered the most
whom
behind
the
sentias during the summer, a llttlte
that Idle talk, ch?"
tbe agent when he comes along next
$L141.22V4.
complete in Europe.
crushed coal or charcoal is highly
output was valued at $35.000 000.
"Oh, I don't know. Some girls mean ment against Democratic efficiency
spring
with
question,
tbe
4
"How
No.
yellow, 73,&75c; Ko.
are beneficial for keeping '
Corn
In a short time one will be able to It. Some of them are looking fot will crystallize," says Chairman Hllles.
Broom bandies are needed In Glasthe pig In
you Used for farm tools?"
However, Mr. Hllles' statement would 3 white, 7374Vtc.
gow, Scotland, which formerly got its go from Alaska to Patagonia. In
health. It anyone should doubt thla,
wealth." Louisville Courier-Journa- l
No.
3
Oats-white,
4GW4Tttc;
have
been
moro
thrilllngly
terrifying
Europe.
sleeping car. Already more than 7,000
supplies from northern
let him throw a few small lumps ot
Proper Feeding of Pigs.
If he had said one man Instead of standard.
01 tne total l2,noo or 13,000 miles of
coal in the pig pen and see how rap
A Heartless Wretch.
la liar" who bav become natursiintelligence
ot
ir.e
tbe
man
who
99c.
No.
2.
Rye
,
idly he disposes of them. ,
lg)t Swttierland ara llalla to mill- railroad Is in operation.
WUe Here Is an article In this bait a dozen.
pigs
the
feeds
has
do
to
all
fiSffi
70c.
with
Barley
the
In the Four Counties Inn, In Eng magazine on "How Men Propose." Dr
''laMsvsiM In both countries,
pronta
ot
bigs.
Timothy $6.008.00.
Secretary McAdoo la now In the
5;
del tte aatfaee aubtnarlnea derive land, it Is possible to est In Leicester you remember bow you proposed to
Good Remedy for Lice.
Clover $10.OO19.00.
happy position of a man who Is ex
Iv power (rom oil or petrol; shire, sleep lu Staffordshire, drink In me?
Kerosene oil rubbed on a hog back:
.
Squeals Cost Money.
Pork
$18.151I.15.
they are driven by elec- warwicKsnire and smoke In Derby
Is good for Uc. Do not have
Husband Not exactly; but It must pected to suggest various Increases In
Every squeal cauaed by uncomfortattoV
taxation with which everybody will
I
wuuuui leaving the building.
strong or rob It too hard or It
bav been In the dark by mistake.
ble quarters costs money.
be pleased.
s
cause a blister.
Tbo Boat foollib tiblbliloa of parti- aaablp wltaemarj la thla country for
many a day It that participated In br
tba Bapubllcao of tbo hoaaa aad aen
ata when they toted aolldly agatnrt
tbo oiteaaloa of lb emergency war
tan for oaa year.
It la no excuse for thla aarrowaeaa
to aay that the, nieaaur waa partlaaa
aad that If tha Republicana bad been
by organizing a battery la which nearly Ave hundred undergradu- la powar they would bare handled It
Yale has completed IU IllUry preparedn
ate fee onllated. It will be equipped with thriach Beld piece, which ar ilmlUr In coaatructloa to lb famous differently.
The Beaaur waa not
added to th equipment of tbo battery. It! partlaaa.
gue The tlrt gun bat Just arrived and has
Frawcfc
If
the Republicana bad
four
maximum rug ta four mllee. and It coat, wltb two limber and a caliion. $2.500. Tb Vale battalion conalata ofthree-locbeen la control tbey would hae been
above
with
four
of
rómpanle
tha
ajrh
four
of
tbeae
supply
will
cusapaalee of 12 Ben each. Tht government
compelled to take almllar action. In
sold piece, mi ting a battery of tC guna In all.
facl th mergenry war latea ara tha
lam In principle aa Ihoaa levied by
Republicana during th Civil and tha
CONTRASTED
BRITISH AND GREEK TRANSPORTS
ware.
Th pretem that high or low tar
III, tariff tor plunder or tariffs for
revenu. bad anything to do with thla
queatlon or theiltuatlon that produced
It waa equally faina. The emergency
taiea were made neceisary by tha war
In Europe, which baa dislocated commerce and Induatry to an itent never
befor known.
Several week before th war with
Spain began, every Democrat In th
house of repreirntatlvea voted wltb
the Republican majority In .favor of a
t50.0UO.000 appropriation for national
defen. Th money now derived from
th emergency taxea la Juat at necea-arto national honor and aecurlty aa
th great fund that waa placed unra- aervedly In the tutUs of Preildent Mc-Klnley In IS98. The first ttep toward
national defense i to keep a solvent
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